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VOLUME

WATERVILLE,

LVUI

CAPTAINS ON MANY SEAS .
NEVER WITHOUT PE-RU-NA.
**Give Me My Compass and
Pe-ru-na and I Will Steer
Clear of All Wrecks.”

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

1,

Places the Russian Forces In Flooring of Crowded Audi
torium Collapsed.
Precaiions Position.

SECOND CAMPAIGN IS NOW ON. IHIRTEEN NEGROES KIllED.

Flanks at Once.

Pe-ru-na iKnown
and Praisec! on
Land and Sea.
Capt. L. T. Carter, 123
10th Are., Pensacola,
Pla., writes:
“A sick sailor Is a
pretty helpless man. I have found that
Peruna will do more to restore one than
anjrOther medicine I know, and I have
carried a couple of bottles on board for
many seasons.
'
“Seven years ago Peruna cured me of
bronchial trouble In a few weeks and
gave me such new life and nerve force
that I certainly believe in telling you
of it.

“We use it for colds, Inng trouble and
kidney diseases, apd have also found It
very fine for 111 grippe.
“Peruna Is always one of the mo.st Im
portant supplies of my steamer.”—E.A.
Watson.
With a bottle of Peruna on board
sailors have a remedy on which they
"(7/ve me my compass and Peruna can rely.

Commodore U. S. Navy.
and I win steer clear of wrecks of all
kinds and land in port "safe and well Commodore Somerville Nicholson, ol
with vessel and men." ••L. T. Carter. the Unitad States Navy, In a letter frorri
Capt. E. A. Watson, it. E., 48 Eliza
beth street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:
“Peruna has my heartiest endorsomeut. If there Is any place that you
are helpless when 111, it is on board a
steamer, at sea, milda away from any
assist Aice.
“Sometimes two or three' of my men
Tyonld be sick at one time and seriously
cripple the force, but since we have
learned of the value of Peruna, by tak
ing a few doses they recuperate very
quickly.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write a tonce to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case,' and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
,
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The liartmau Saultorium, Columbus, O,

DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLUB.

DRIVING CLUB ORGANIZED.

1837 B street, N. W., Washington, P. C.,'
sa/s:
•'
"/ unhesitatingly recommend Pe
runa to all persons suffering from ca
tarrh. ”—S. Nicholson.

Gathered

to

Attend ,a

Funeral Service.

New York, FVb. 28.—itlrtcein p«i>
Mukden, Feb. 28.—Tlie Russians re
sons
were klllied amd upwards of 50 Inport timt tlic .Inixjnese are to posse.ssJon of Ta pas's, amd aJ-so tJio ixiss be Jurftl, some probably fatally, by Hie
tween Ta pass and Katoil pass. Tbe ooltapso of the flooring of tlie .Fleet
possessioni of Ta pass tbrebtons. Fu- African. Methodist Episcopal Zion
church to Brooklyn taat night. Of
sJiani, lie pa.ss and Hleg^'ssAvay.
Tn p.ass i.s rogoi'ded as of
same those killed 10 ware women, two men
conf!ie<iuenieo to the Japancsoi in. their and one a cIiJu'l The building was an
opwaitloiis agalinst Mukden ns was anetout ramshsnckle frame structure
erected GO yiears ago to the hear-t of the
Moitleji pass in I'ciatlon to Idaoyaaig.
negro section of Brooklyn.
In case tiie Jnpauelse push on. from
Arrangements had been, uinilie lo hold
the soiiitheas.t, thedr operations will be funeral aem-lces of Sydney Tninter, one
among hills.
of tho older meontoons of the church,
Th« second camiKiign In Mmichurift and tlic auditorium, which is on tlie
is now fully nniijer way. It was oper.eil second floor of the building, the
by' Kuroii)atkin, who has made an ef ground floor being used by the Sun
fort while the sixtund) was still frozen, day school, wa's crowded with an'audlto drive his llajiks do^ni to where, on enoe of upwards of 800 persons, of
the ■we«t, they would ccxuimaiidi tlie whom the majority ivxyne women.
crossings of tho Hun^ niid ooi the oast, - The congrega.lJon wiaB walling in
silence for the arrival of the body and
the ci'ossiings of the Ttaitsei.
Tho scene of the operaitions on the PaBtor Jacobs was stomding at the
east appeals to be 40 or 50 milee sonth- altar awaiting the summons to meet
oasit of Mukden and south of Da pass, the funeral proeesedonait thedoor, when
an Important defile, commanding fJto a sharp cracking of timbers was
road to Fnshni}'. " Tsdnketehen' is 55 heard and in an Instant the lialf of the
miles southeast of Mukden, and la at auditorium nearest the door collapsed,
tihie junction of sererall roads, one lead carrying dowDj more than 100 persons,
ing to Mukden, anohlior to Liaoyang, who were crushed In the wreckage of
while sitlll anolllier connects. Fushun, the flooring and pews.
A great vdumie of dust for a few
which apixnentJy Is the base of the
mlomenits hid the victims from view.
BnseJoin left flank, with Sadmaitsze.
On the east the Japaiiese have.seem- The remainder of the audlencei, finding
ta'gly pu.«iied the BussJan advance back.. thenuselves cut off from the door and
The repeat) that 40,000 Japamese, after eoci>ectlng eveoy InsUamit that the rest
manching through Mongolia^ nre at of the flooring would collapse under
Fakumen, on tho Bnssdaii right flank, them, fougdrt madly to reach the w'lnmay not bo true, as they would have dows, and to some Instances peiisons
either to have travelled by the Peklni leaped from tham and sustaineid'. se
road, 40 miles west of Jlukdeni aud rious Indurlea.
■weJl wlthJni the neutral territory, or by
On the arrival gf the police and fliethe IJao vadloyi, in which latiher case mem the work of rescue begam. The
they would liavo been reported; by Bu.s- persons on the portion of the floor re
sinn scouts before thin.
maining llntacfi who were uninjured!
The stateniejj.t that COOO Japanese were taken' from the windows by
with guns have passed between' Sto- means of ladders. Those lying to the
mintln aaid the Liao may very well bo mass of wreckage oni the lower flioor
true. If both stories are accurate, it could only bo reached after the fireancur
would Imlicnte that Oyama Is of the had cut thdr way to tHuem with axes.
opinloni th.ait he lias enoug)li men to op
Out of the wreck 10 bodies ware re^
erate on both flanks at once,
covered and taken to a station houli^
and about 30 persoms-were removed to
JAPS CEOSS THE SllAKHE ElVER. the Brooklyn hospital,, w'hero three
women died soon afto being admitted.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—Accordiq^ All the, ambljJasic.es in Brooklyn' were
to tho Miikdeu dispatches the .Tapali-' cajUed out and over li' scoiie of those
ese Sujiday evening crossed the Shnkhe hurt wet'o'able to ~go hoane after thedr
ril’cr, butothe palace of croBsiiig was Injuries had been nititended to.
eMininnted by tiio censor.
'The ad.Heurtreawlliiig scenea-wero wltneeiseitl
vaiice was clieicked) by Bussian rein to tlie statlow house which was
forcements. i’liLs Is tlie mbst Important thronged with reiatlvefi and friends
news from the scene of .war. Fighting
In continuing oni the Bu'ssian left w'ho'oame to Identify the dead. Tlrii
of the collapse was _thj> deen-J'od'
flank, with indications that the .Tallaan- cause
condition'
of the beams aiim supiiorts
ese are plmmlng a deimoustratiou
of the flooring.
against tho centix}.
After ecsam'lndng the bodies Coroner
Flahei'ty pronounced death liu nearly
A BUSSIAN PEOTEST.
every case to have resulted from suf
Bt. I’etersbmg, Feb. 28.—It is an focation, caused by the vlcUmis being
nounced (Jiat in view of tho app^ranca piled on top of eacU other In a masa
of Jaioanese iroops to the real’ of the severa'l feet deep. The coroner said that
Bussian army west of the rall'way, tho church u-ne cond'oraned' ns uneafe
Boissla will address a circular to the seiyelral y^eara ago and that he intended
powers protesting against Japan’s to prosecute a thorough inquiry to fix
peisistent vloJatlan of Chinese ncoi- the responsibility for the d'isnateir.
According to PastoiT Jacobs, money
trailty.
had been raised for a new churcli, the
DID NOT REACH DESTINATION. erection of which wias'‘6oon to have
becu begun.
Manila, F'eb. 28.—The British steam
BYBN'B WINS HIS SUIT.
er Carlisle, chartetred by the Russlaai
goveniraetit, loi^ her propeller when
Mineola, L. I., Feb. 28.—Justice
800 miles out fnom Vladivostok, drifted
before contrai-y wind* and currents to Garretaon,, ta the supreme court here,
the Phlllpplnies and anchored In Sun gave judgment for the full amount and
Miguel l>ay, whence it was toyi-od Into costs In favor of Major John Byrne of
tills port.' The vessel was 86 days out Niew York In his suit to recover $301,/rom Vladivostok with supplies for 466.72 from Omlll*. WeWleufeld and
Port Arthur. A B’uss'iBn super-cargo IsaBO B. Neiwcombe, trading as brokers
la now Ini charge of the Carilsiei, whose in Wall street transactions of a-dteenda
cargo consists of nranltlons of war. and more ago. Byrne cJaJnicd that se
Custom officers have sealed down the curities deposited by him witli the firm
hatches, and the Oarlisle will probably W'Cre disposed of and were not returned
be detained butU the conelusion of the on demand as they should have been.
wgr.
NICHOLSON’S JOURNEY BEGUN.

Entertains Offic^ of Woman’s Club Horsemen of City and Vicinity For
mally Organize a Gentlemen’s DrivMond^ay Evening at a Delightful
"ing Club\Monday Evening.
^ Meeting.
Tbe'vD'amestio Science oommittee, 'The Waterville Driving Olnb was
one of. the committees of the Woman’s formally organized Monday evening
Literary olnb, entertained as gnests at the aldermen’s room at the city
the officers of the olnb, at the home of building, there being a large attend
Mrs. J. Howard Welch on Nudd street ance and an euthnsiastio meeting.
B. F, Jaynes, as chairman of the
Monday evening.
The Domestic Science oommittee oommittee appointed at the previous
have met daring the winter, and the meeting, presided and presented a set
members have taken np and disodssed of by-laws similar to those of the
cooking in all its phases and have Concord Glnb of Oonoord, N. H.,
listened to papers and held practical which were adopted with certain
demonstrations in the onlinary art, amendments aid suggestions. The
and Monday night’s event was given members present then joined the or
in order to show the progress achieved ganization on payment of the annnal
dnes.whioh are $2.00.
.
^
by the oommittee.
A oommittee of three appointed by
The event was made a Valentine
party. The house was beantifnlly the chairman then brought in the
decorated with red hearts, red paper names of ten members,.to serve as a
And oardatioDs, arranged very tastily. board of directors aud the fnllowing'
All present were requested to make were selected: B. F. Jaynes, E. L.
and bring a valentine of their own Gove, 8. E. Whitcomb, O. Q. Hnme,
original design and after these had J. J. Pray, Thomas Borleigli, Dr. A.
been shnffied, each preson took one Joly, Charles Dorithy,' Charles Pomand then read it alond to the party. erleaUr and J. A. Davison.*
The board of directors organized by
This afforded a great deal of pleasure
and amusement and showed that the electing B. F. Jaynes, president; E.club has some real geuinses among its L. Gove, vice president; 8. E. Whit
comb, treasurer, aud Dr. A. Joly,
number.
After this adjournment was made to clerk.
A motion made by Dr. A. Joly aud
the dining room which looked espec
ially fine, the valentine scheme of amended by E. P. Mayo was passed
decoration being carried ont, as in the to anthorize tho president and clerk to
other rooms, only perhaps a little have the olnb legally incorporated to
more amplified. The gnests had the save personal responsibility of the
chance here to. notioe the progress members.
DECISION PLEASES RUSSIA.
R. F. Jaynes as chairman of racing
and good resnlting frhm the winter’s
work of the committee: A most oommittee was authorized by motion
Paris, Feb. 28.—Tlh'« admirals who
enmptnons five coarse dinner was made by Dr. A. Joly and passed by composed 4116 Nortli sen commission
served, and every dish from the sonp the meeting to appoint a temporary paid' rtnal calls! last wenlng cm Presi
to the "desert was faultless and clear committee on racing to arrange for dent Lou bet and Foreign. Minister
ly snowed that the winter’s work had some good races to be field Tuesday, Dedcasse. CounseO flor Bussdai has given
Mkroh 7, at the traok selected for the out a long statwneot to the effect that
not been in vain.
raoe
between Bowling Busslane. are pleased at the fact that
After the dinner as the boor was matobed
tha commlssioini reoognlEod Admlrak
late the party adjonrned to their Boy and Frank O.
Rojestvensky’s military valor and re
The
meeting
was
then
adjonrned
sub
homes, all loud in their praise of the
fused speclflcaily to pronounce him
ject
to
call
of
the
president
of
the
members of the Domestio Soienoe oom
subject to bla'me.
'
board of directors. This olnb will in
mittee and the work they are doing.
EASTWARiD BOUND.
all probability be very popular and
outside
horsemen
are
oordially
inTO BlBa?UBN.TO THE LBJNA.
Oherbonrg, Feb. 28.—The RnssUn.
vited to join it.
I
third Psdflc aquaidioa eoaded off this
Wai^ringtton, Feb. 28.^—^Thia ampoit, after which Its voyage towardh
oennceoMot that Hit Russian a^rem*
tlw fiur ease was rsaonsid.
BBAUZK
ITS
POWER.
BMat haa dlreetsd Itw three uturttoS««n who broke their narole end ecThe extent and the power of the
A OOADWXOK MOTION.
cepea ftiom fba Lena at Bbjb FnuMtaco trasta may be Imaglaed from the fact
to retom to that ehJp reHeraa tha thi^t one man—J. Ogden Arnonr—
ONvsIsasA >’sbP. Dsiwisy,
■iMto dagiattmenl; trom making apolto Jaiwn fiorpennttttntfa braaob piaotiaally oontrola one-half the food eoanail tw Mm Otssto L. Obsdnrlck,
«C aeutraflij aacb aa might pmlMilr b* ■apply of the United States. Most SpnLSff Si mxrprUm m Wu gwenunsnt
•Wntyd if SttMlato
Uttocotol pecmla, however, kiiow the tao$ when by 4Ubi s ]iK)«qte to fuasih ttks Isdisttb^ appim^ the toaUot
hdnghty
hsr. illip smM* wlU
batoher,—Bangor NewA
•aqiveatB
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1905.

JAPS TAKE TA PASS. DISASTER IN CHURCH.

Oyama May Operate on Both Had

>3

MARCH

New York, Feb. 28.—The newly compdeitea torpedo boat Nlcholepo' has
started-on her malilen voyage to Nor
folk. The Nicholson is one of tho new
type of torpedo boatk that yvam tunied
over to the New York navy yard for
oompletlon about a year ago by^ ths
Orescent Shipbuilding conjpany.
DEWEY'S TRIP ABANDONED.
Washl'ngton, Fob, £8.—Although
Admiral Dsway is imported to be very
much Unproved to hisaii^ be has abandmwd his pjao of going to tha naival
stolUoB s<t Ouantsiiainio,./Oaba, to in9sot sod rtirltw lli« vsssoto of th»
north Atlaatlc Heist, now engaged to
nmnenvsrs In that vlalnlty.
TROOFB WANT UBMU PAY.
PatH, Vdk. M^M to ntwrtod from
Boss that 80,000 TnUsh trooito of the
DasnsaoiM srsW Msgsi who baHnm sr-

dtotd to Tonute to aappamm tlto M.bsiUo* Jo that pmvla^ saftwtt to
ItoTs Akbw '

HORACE PURINTON
IS NOMINATED,
Republicans Hold a Rousing Caucus aud
Nominate Horace Purintoo for the Next
Mayor of Waterville.
A largo aud entimsiostio oanens of
the Repn))lioau voters of the city was
held in the Armory Saturday evening
and Mr. Horace Fnrlntou was nomin
ated for mayor as- the ohoioe of tho
party. Tho canons was one of "the
largest and most enthusiastic held in
a long time and tlie ntmost harmony
and good feeling prevailed thronghont.
The canons was called to order at 8
o’clock by Chairman of the City Oom
mittee, Ernest E. Decker, who read
the oall. Dana P. Foster was elected
permanent chairman aud E. E. Decker
permanent secretary.’ These gentle
men immediately assumed their re
spective offices and Mr. Foster called
for nominations for tlie office of mayor
for the coming term.
*
Hon. William T. Haines took the
floor and in a brief but telling speech
presented to the canons the name of
Horaoe Pnrinton as the party’s candi
date for mayoK In nominating Mr.
Pnrinton Mr. Haines oarefnlly and
pointedly reviewed the financial his
tory of the city for the past twentyfive years and the improvements and
progress that have been made, and
particularly emphasized the great expenditare of money in mnnioipal
affairs the past two years, showing
that the oity had now reached the
limit of its indebtedness, and urged
the need of a conservative, economical
and thoroughly public administration
of the city’s affairs and the paying
ont of the people’s money whioh they
pay in in taxes. He spoke of Mr.
Pnrincon as a bnsinels man of sound
knowledge aud good judgment in busi
ness affairs, both of a private nature
and those of the oity, a citizen quali
fied in every way for the office for
whioh.he wished to place him in nom
ination. He said he liad come to the
oity years ago as a young jyorklug
man aud had continued to work ever
siuoe until he was now a leading cit
izen of the oity, closely identified
with itp busiuesB and finauoiai inter

ests, and a man who by his record in
bnsiueRB had shown .himself to be
economical aud conservative, and as m
citizen one who had the best interests
of tho ciiy thoroughly at heart.
He said further that he wished to
present Mr. Pnrintou’s name beoanse
ho was entitled to Hie honor aud the
office, not only beoanse of his fitness
for it but also because of his loyal
work for his party in the past and
the splendid showing he made at the
polls as his party’s candidate last
spring.
Following Mr. Haines’ nomination
of Mr. Puriutou Mr. Edgar J. Brown
in a short aud spirited spoeoh pre
sented to the canons the name of Hon.
Martin Blaisdell as a candidate for
mayor, giving as his reason for nom
inating Mr. Blaisdell the faots thaii
he had filled the offloe aud admirably
shown to Hie people of the oity by his
administration his ability aud fitness
for the office, particularly at this timq
when an economical and oarefnl run'*'
ning of the oity was so mnoh needed,
also that he was a man who would
give his whole time and energy and
thought to the affairs of his offloe.
in the speeohes of both Mr. Haines
and Mr. Brown there was nothing but
the best of feeling for the good of the
party and each urged the voters pres
ent to stand loyally by whoever was
nominated,at the polls on election day.
No other nomlnutfons being pre
sented the ohaitmau then named Dr.
F. O. Thayer, Colby Getcheil and
John B. Nelson a cominitteH to re
ceive, sort and oonuk the ballots and
when this was completed it was found
that 600 votes had been oast. Of this
numoer Mr. Blaisdell received 169
and Mr. Pnrinton 850. Mr. Brown
then moved tfiat; tbo nomination

Mr. Pnrinton be ma^e 'ahhuimous and'
It was so voted. Following this aetion
it was voted that tlio city committed
be given the pdwef to fill all vacan
cies and the caucus then adjonrned,
being a most harmouions aud large
aud successful one in every partionlar.

A GOOD TIME AT COBURN.

royally. Delta Eapiia was represented
by Miss Genova H. Coffin; Beta
The Alpha Phi Fraternity of the In Omicrou by Percy Bishop.
stitute Gives Reception to Students.
The members of Alpha Phi, of thO
No Chapter, Cobruii Classloal lustitnte, gave a reception Saturday even
ing in the Oobnrn gymuasinm to the
non-fraternity members of the sohool.
The reception was from 8 to 8.80,
the guests being received by the com
mittee, Bowdoin Poudlotou, Howard
Welch, Harold Stacey and Wilbar
dole.
After the reception and .a brief
address of welcome by Walter Linsoott, the gnests were given programs
whioh ontlined the evening’s diver
sions.
Tlie Alpiia Phi march was the first
on the program which was led by
Bowdoin Pendleton and Miss Coffin.
The next nnmber was an Indian olnb
exhibition, by Smith aud Plnmlev.
This was marked ‘Torch Lights," so
called beoanse small lights were
fastened to the ends of the olnbs, and
in the darkened room the effeot was
beautifnl. The next was "Tne Same
Old Story’’ whioh proved to be a trip
to Boston. Following this was an ex
hibition on the parallel bars by Smith
and Welch. Tucker, whioh was indnlged in next, famished a good deal
of pleasnre. A recitation given by
Erqest Cole, entitled "When Lish
Played Ox" proved a good number on
the program.
Perhaps the most mysterioni and
which tntued ont to be one of the
pleasantest numbers on the program,
was the number entitled "Hash
Moroh. ”
This proved to be the
method token-of serving Innob,. the
party forming in couples and morohing to the library where a most
■umptuoas lunoii wss served, .
After IniiOh hod been served and the
party bod assembled o^n to the
gymoosina, the remainder of the time
was posssd with gomes and maslo.
A most enJoyaUe time is repoitod,
oil being of the opinion that the boys
of Alpha Phi know bow to totortoin

TAOONNET CLUB TEAMS WIN
■:^0ME AND AWAY. ,

AT

Tho Ohlpman olnb defeated the
Gardiner Stars at basketball Friday
evening by a large, score, being at all
points of the game superior to their
opponents. Score, Obipman olnb, 88;
Gardiner Stars, 7.
The Taoounets also brought a vic
tory home with them from Livermore
Falls, where they defeated the Liver
more Falls local team Friday evening
29 to 7., In the bowling match be
tween the two teams, tiie Taoonnets
were winners, two games ont of the
three, and 10 pins on the total. A
Booial dance was given in honor of
the boys after the contests and a very
good time was enjoyed, the boys all
agreeing that Livermore Falls hospi
tality is great.
WHY DON'T THEY ANSWER?
Editor of The Mail;
The "lonrneys” that yon and The
Sentinel have been taking have made
interesting reading,bnt why don’t Tne
Sentinel keep to its agreement, made
at the start, to answer all your Ques
tions? It would be interesting to
know bow much of that $17,000 street
appropriation was spent fox "dirt and
gravel," how mnoh money was paid
&bd who it was paid to. If. as is re
ported, Mayor Davis himself is writ
ing up these journeys for The Senti
nel, be ought to be able to give the
faots, although if be did not oome
nearer to the oost 4han he did on tho '
South Grammar Sohool building tho
information would bs worth bnt
little. Benders of The Sentinel, botlx
Demoorats and Bepablioons, ore wait
ing with intorsst -the Mayor’s "Jouw
ney’’ threragb the .polios deportmsnV
to see if he will tell ALL he knowa
about it.
Tours,
__________ __________________ Vv'

by T. Harold Branch were taken to
GREAT BOWLING.
perfection.
^
\ •
The Queen’s maids took the house
High Scores in Vatohes Between Riverby
storm
and
every
time
they
ap
• i
vieW and Emerald Teams, and Glenpeared it was a signal for applause.
IThe double sextette by the maids and''Wniut Team Refused to Finish woods and Peavy Clothing Co.
Merry Opera Given by Local Talent lo jockeys, smacked of Floradora’s “Tell
There was great bowling at the
Owing to a Miinp.
me pretty maidens” and it was about
Big indience.
Diamond alleys Wednesday night. The
as good, at any rate it was fine. The
Peavy Clothing Oompan'y team won
bootblioks’- seng “Shine Sir?” was
three straight games from the Glenvery clever dnd they received a meri
woods and the Emeralds defeated the
ted applatise.
Riverviews two oat of three games.
The wliole play is up to date in
The Peavy team won all three of its
every pqftioniar, all the parts being
exceedingly well taken, and all deserve Earned Soon, Fairfield 20^ Taoonnet games by large margins. The nearest
Solo and Chorus Work Was Excellent a iiaragraph by themselves, but space 2—Forfeited to Fairfield 2 to 0— tbe Glenwoods oame to beating was
r*’
in the first string when the score was
will not permit.
—All Took Parcs Well—The Cast
Players
andSpeotato'rsDissappomted.
483
to-436.
Annis
of
the
-Peavy
team
The following is the oast of char
heat the record for three string total,
acters :
having 807 plus, and was high man of
King Pepper, a ruler of the Island in There has nothing but dissatistao- tbe evening for single strings, bis
That the price of the
Geo. W. Townsend tibn been heard teday about the way figures being 100, 104 and 103.
Messrs. Burns and Favor are to be the Moon
congratulated on their conoeptlon of Queen Mace, King’s wife
Waterville Evening iViall
The Emeralds won the first two
Mrs. W. O. Atkins tbe great basketball game between
obmio opera, for their “King Pepper” Prince Harold, pretender
to the the Taoonnets and Fairflelds termina strings from the Riverviews which
is surely a masterpiece in this line of throne
Arthur W. Palmer ted at the Fairfield Opera house detracted from the interest of the
is now but $2.00 per year
Prof. Mars, court astrologer
entertainment.
Wednesday
evening.
After
playing
game
inusmdoh
as
there
was
no
tie
to
Daniel S. Berry
“King Pepper” with a Waterville
when sent through the
16 minutes, with the score standing fight over.^
oast was the attraction at the Opera O. A..Wieeman, scribe
Stephen G. Bean 30 to 3 in favor of Fairfield, a little The teams and scores:
House Tuesday evening, given under Oapt. Benedictine, of the guards
Post office to any address
mixnp between Phelan and S. Herd
EMERALDS.
^ T. HaroldvBranch occurred which would have been set Hagerty
the auspices of the S. Mark’s Guild.
88
84
71—343
The house was crowded and everybody King’s Guards
Dignam
88 90
86—268
outside of Waterville, and
Guard of Wealth Fred D. McAlary tled amicably had the referee’s de Longman
was more than satisfied, and nothing
79 80
83—351
Guard of Health Harold L. Pepper cision been ,followed. Bat Murray, Mnsgrave
86 76
86—246
but good things have been heard from
Guard of-Dates
A. J. Uppwall captain and manager of tbe Taoonnet Murphy ' only $3.00 per year when
86 83
89—266
Wm, L. Dodge team, would listen to no alternatives
all sides today about the play and Guard of Gates
Guard of Deals
G. Fred Murrell
players.
434 431 414 1269
delivered by carrier in
Guard of Seals
O. L. Osborne aud withdrew his team from the Totals
“King Pepper,” while it is of the Guard
RIVERVIEWS.
of Wine
A. A. Thomnson game, and after waiting the allotted
farcical opera style, does not come
Guard of Tima
Irvin E. Thomas time for tbe players to anpear the Donnelly
80
Waterville,- Oakland or
90
82—262
under the head of operetta, but B. Z. Wax, King’s shoemaker
Pnrnell
84
80
92-266
game^
was
forfeited
to
Fairfield,
3
.-Geo. A. Gould
Roy
91
87—262
74
smacks mote of the comic opera as
Fairfield.
to 0.
Ormiston
. 71
80
77—228
produced by traveling companies. Mantilla Shears, King’s tailor
W. T. Bell Fairfield has nndonbtedly the faster Brooks
86
83—266
87
The music of tlie piece is catchy Pansy Nice, flower girl
We furnish The New
and superior team'^as the result of the
Miss E. Alona Nichoison game the length of time it was played Totals
throughcnt, containing mauv solos
413 411 423 1246
that are pleasing aud pretty as are Giles Windham, herald H. B. Block Wednesday evening showed, but sup PEAVY CLOTHING COMPANY.
York Tribune Farmer for
Maids
100 104 103—307
also the choruses. The piay is staged Queen’s
Berteua
Miss Ella B. Smiley porters of both teams would liked to Annis
Rioe
84
87—248
77
and costumed more comnletely in de Irena
Miss Marguerite Peioival have seen the game go on jnst to have Ball
but 25 cents additional
80
84
86—260
Flirtena
Miss
Blanche
Smith
tail tlian any local' production ever
Watts
74
74—228
been
satisfied
as
to
the
relative
80
Gertena
Mrs. Henry Darrah
given in the city, and in this the
94—266
97
76
to either offer.
Verbena
’ Miss Neliie Olark strength of the two teams, and many Wyer
audience is impressed with the proSerena
Mrs. Leo U. Fuller criticise severely the action of Gap
•
Totals
433 420 444 1297
fessioualism of it. The costumes U. B. Buncoed, Prof, of the shells
tain Murray in taking his team from
GLENWOODS.
Melvin Stuart
were surely fine and perfectly in
the floor.
Bnmps
90
80
86-4366
keeping with the characters repre Will E. Ketohnm, policeman
H. B. Block During the time played it was great MoManemon
73
.
79
.
70—221
sented.
Oi^ns Spawford, a country gentleman basketball, in fact the fastest exhibi Larkin
74
68—209
67
The plot of the play is suCaoiently
Francis Wilson tion ever seen in this section, and aa Getohell
94
78
80—247
Dummy
99
84
64—247
prominent to be easily followed Matilda Spawford, bis wife
far
as
could
be
seen
it
was
clean,
(
Mrs. Carrie Nation
throughout the production and is Jim, bootblack
Arthur Ingersoll nothing ooming np, aside from the Totals
425 390 867 1183
iMMit
something as follows: King Pepper, Bill, bootblack
GeofgeStuart
above mentioned mixnp, that even
the ruler of the island in the moon, Jockeys
of rough house, and bad not
Bob Steers
W. T. Bell hinted
quarrels with his wile. Queen Mace,
A SPARRING EXHIBITION.
each intense rivalry existea between
Trim
Weathers
0.
W.
Bradlee,
Jr.
who in turn fiirts with Prince Harold,
Oarl Rideout
John Mathews the teams there is no doubt but that a
which so enrages King Pepper that Jack Splash
Geo. A. Gould double foul would have been oalled Boxing Matokes Under Auspices of
he decides to light out, and so he Whip McAleer
PercyFarrar
Waterville Athletic Club Friday
and the game continued to the end.
Fred W. O. Rideout
takes his astrologer and scribe and Bud Sharp
Fairfield’s
points
were
scored
as
fol
Night Proved Very Satisfactory.
B. Pngsley, J. O. Rich
guards and comes to earth, and lands Fakirs—John
ardson, James Read ana Henry L, lows: Phelan 3 goals, N. Smith 1,
A sparring exhibition under the
at the Lewiston Fair grounds during Nash.
Newman 4, B. Smith 1, Flood 1.
the fair season. They are followed Kiug’s subjects. Visitors at the Maine Score from fouls 3, total 30. Taoon- auspices of the Waterville Athletic
shortly bv Queen Mace and Prince State Fair, etc.—Ned Britton, John net’s only score was made by Murray, Club, H. J. Goodhue, manager, Stan
Remington Plummer,
ford Chase, assistant manager, was
Harold and thei Queen’s maids, and Partridge,
Robert J. Toas, Marion Webber, one gqaL
held
at the Opera faonse Friday night.
here the King and Queen become Gertrude Webber, Mabel Dunn,
Referee Parker gave perfect satis
reconciled and decide to remain on Maude Getohell, Edith Stewart, faction, his decisions being unques After the nsnal delays tbe first pre
liminary between Soott Gray of Bel
earth, whil^ Prince Harold is given Mrs. W. T. Bell, Ada White, Annie tioned.
. .
Stewart, Fanny Stuart, Harriette
rulership qf ^^^the kingdom in the Lindsay,
Adelaide Briery, Adelaide There is no question now but that fast and Nelson Lindsay went on at
moon andf^e takes with him iBertena,
Johnson, Loretta Pollock, Georgia the Fairfield team can claim the 9 o’clock. Five lively rounds of two
one of the ‘ Queen’s maids to be his Wardwell, Maud Esty, Eva Healey, title of oliamplons of tbe state, and minutes each, with some good blows
John F. Oasey,* John DeWitt.
Queen.
they are entitled to it, for they have and qniok dneking ensued, with the Farron and G. F. Barton. The weight warm ones, and Sears showed tbe beet
work of the boat, placing right and
Mrs. W. O. Atkins of Gardiner who
a great oombination of players and honors about even. Eighteen ounce was 136 lbs. '
had the part of the Queen took her STRKIJGTH
comes from well have demonstrated their ability to gloves were used and all due respect Jack Williams’ manager was rep left in good shape and landing several
resented by A1 Thomas of Boston, blows. Williams also pat in a heavy
for the law was observed.
part to perfection, in fact one might digested and thoroughly assimilated win abroad as well as at home. '
Yonng Farron of Augusta and 0. who also seconded him, assisted by right, receiving a return from Sears.
say the play was written for her so food. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the
organs, and thus builds up
H. McClellan ^hen appearefi and Dude Williams, weight 137 lbs., It was an even thing and a draw
admirably did she fit her role in digestive
the strength. If you are getting “run THE C. K. CLUB ENTERTAINED.
mixed things np in good shape from rules. Marquis of Queensbnry, with would fit tbe oocasioni Tlie lovers
evefy feature. Mrs. Atkins possesses down,” begin taking Hood’s at once.
a queenly-figure and a most excellent It gives nerve, mentad and digestive Tbe ladies of the O. K. olnb enter start to finish in the first round 5 oz. gloves for 10 ronhds. .H. J. ot the art oonld find no fault as the
tained the gentlemen of that organiza and both were very fast.
Some Goodhue officiated as referee and A. men did the best they conld under
voice, and her solo work was the strength.
tion
at the home of Mrs. L. G. Ban rattling exchanges were made bat E. McCarty as time keeper.
,tne law and time of rounds, two
most pleasing part of the evening’s
ker on Silver street Thursday evening Mao was short ,oJ wind at the close, In the first round there were several minutes eaolu
COBURN WINS BY BIG SCORE.
entertainment, she being obliged
at snppper and an evening at whist. from lack of training, it being his clinches and some rattling exohanges
to resixind to an encore in every case.
The work of Mrs. Atkins was all the Institute Defeats M. C. I. 48 to 8 at The dining room was decorated in first appearance ,for some time in the bnt tbe men woke np in the fourth
A CARD.
soft yellow tints and the effect in the squared circle. The second ground round and some fine blows were landmore remarkable when it is remem
Basketball Friday Night.
dim
light
of
tbe
candelabra
was
most
was a good one, Farron leading for eai They countered and dnoked. We, the undersigned, do hereby
bered that she has only just recovered
to refund the' money on a 50from an illness and it was only by Oobnrn didn’t do a thing to- the charming. Before good night was the jaW and Mao landed 'a hot one. Sears landing right and left and Will-, agree
oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
said
the
olnb
held
a
basiness
meeting
iams
putting
a
gooa
one
to
tbe
bead.
Farron forced things, and had the
great effort that she was able to Maine Central Institute team at bas
Symp of Tar if it fails to onre yonr
carry out her part.
ketball Friday evening at the Coburn at which Mr. F. J. Arnold was best of the boat. It wa^ agreed not Sears landed in the 6th on the oongh or oold. We also guarantee a
The part of the King was taken by gymnasium. The first half was a very elected president and Mrs. E. W. to go any more rounds on aooonnt of breast, and Williams pat in some good 36-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
refunded.
George Townsend, and when it comes good exhibition of the game, neither Heath, secretary. The clnb, after MoGlellan’s condition. M. J. Barns ones. Sears slipped to the floor amid money
G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
to acting George can do it about team running very far away from some disonssion, voted to accept the of Gardiner referred both boats and great exoitement, bnt rose and took Larkin Drng Go.
Simpson Drag].Oo.
invitation
of
one
of
its
members
to
go
A. E. MoOarty of Lewiston was time some good blows from Williams at
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
right, but he don’t go much on sing the other, in the matter of scores,
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
the close of the ronnd.
ing and he wasn’t given a fair show the lialf ending 10 to 4 in favor of on a long sleigh ride in the near keeper.
future, with a banqnet at some oat of The- original Prof.^ Baker amused The work was good and even in the
in “King Pepper” for the music was Coburn.
town hostelry.
the crowd with'‘ iaa antoharp solo, ensuing rounds. In the 9th Williams
too low for his voice,-and if we The second half was very different
HE DIED ANYWAY.
song and danoe In his peonliar style landed a hot one to the jaw and
were to pick any flaws in the produc for Coburn started tbe half with a
The
physiolans.all
agree that Bank
Scald
head
is
an
eczema
bf
the
scalp
while waiting for the. prinoinals of dnoked a vioions swing. Sears also
tion it would be right here in this rush and kept it up to the finish,
er Beokwitb died ot a broken heart.
—very
severe
sometimes,
but
it
can
landed
some
good
ones.
the
main
boa$.
F.
J.
Anketell
ap
particular thing,—that there is not simply burying their opponents, scor be onred. Doan’s Ointment, qniok
Bnt the laymen will doubtless insist
ffistinotion enough in the range of ing 88 points to M. 0. I. ’s 4, and thus and permanent in its results. At any peared as manager for Harry Sears of In the final ronnd the work was hot that he died of a broken bank.—An-Gardiner and the seconds were yonng and fnriona Williams pat in some gnsta (Ga.) Obroniole.
drng store, 60 oentB.
the vocal parts, all being in the same winning the game 48 to 8.
range. This, however, is a fault of MoLellan was high man for Coburn,
the piece and not of the performers. getting 8 goals from the floor. Every
Arthur Palmer as Prince Harold made man on Coburn played a fast, hard
an admirable Prince and his beautiful game.
bass voice was heard to good effect A preliminary game was played be
in bis solo work. The court astrologer tween the Coburn Midgets and Roger
is by all odds the difficult part to fill Nye’s team of Fairfield which afford
in the cast, it being the comedy part, ed lots of fun to the spectators. Tiie
which is always a hard one, but we game was won by the Midgets 16 to 8.
When:
dare say tiiat Burns and Favor never The lineup and scores:
is the I
found such easy work to fill it, or COBURN MIDGETS.
and
never saw it taken better than Dan
ROGER NYE TEAM.
rg, Reed
Berry took it Tuesday night. Dan Blair, If
Ig, Nye
certainly is a star and he has the Jones, rf
c
o. Woodman
regular Francis Wilson pose, which is Mathews,
Goodwin, Ig,
rf, Brophy
a trade mark of saccess. The parts Wood, rg
If, Nicholson
Score, Oobum .Midget, 16; Roger
of the scribe taken by ..Stephen G.
Bean and the captain of the guards Nye team, 8. Referee, MoLellan.
COBURN. .
M. O. L
Blake, If ' '
rg, BiTlings, Gilley
Welch, rf
Ig, Sprague
MoLellan, o
'
o, Payson
Stinson, Ig rf, Richardson, Billings
Smith, rg
If, Atherton
stops the couffh, heals and strengthens the lungs. It con
For Infants and Children.
Score, Oobnm,''48; M. O. L, 8.
tains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate the
Goal9 from the • floor, MoLellan 9,
lungs, or opiates that cause constipation, a condition'that
Stinson 4, Blake 6, Welch 4, Smith 3,
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY’S HONEY ilND
Richardson, Billinga Goals from
fouls, Richardson 3, Payson 3. Fouls
TAR is a safe and never fkiling remedy for all throat and
called, on M. O. L, 4; on Oobnrn, 10.
lung troubles.
Refreee, Ramsdell. Umpire, Farnham. Timer, Pendleton. Time, do
Tilt Doetsrt Said la lad OoaiaaipHwi-A HarralaBa Carts
minate periods.
L. n,. Rnggles, RMsoner, Iowa, writes: “Tbe doctorsaaid I had con.
•nmption and I got no oetter ttoM I uaed roUSY’S HONEY AND' TAR.
’t;-----------------------It hUMd me right from the start and atopped the apHting of blood and the
GREAT FSOGRBSS TRULY.
pain In my Innci and today I am sound and welL
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Tbe Kind You Havo Always Bought

The Nebraska legislature has Just
passed a law providing that monkeys
used by band organ grinders must not
be. worked over eigi^ bouts a day.
Now who can say that the movement
fora universal eight-hour workday
is not making ptogrestN-Biddeford
JonniaL.
^

Thna alaea—25o, 50o, fl.OO. T|m 50-cent riae oontaina two and
on»>haU timaa aa much aa die email slat and the 11.00 bottle
elnwetehatlnMeeemnob. REFUSE tUNTIIVIEt.

The Larkin Drug Company.
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GOOD
WORD
FOR THE j CANNINESS OF “STANDARD OIL.” EVERTBODI’S MAGAZINE FOR
' NEWSPAPER.
I
•
----------MARCH.
A Correspondent to the Mail Writes
It
can
be
easily
demonstrated
that
H.
H.
Rogers’
Thorough
Propaiation
Everybody’s
Magazine for March
interestin^y of this Bird as a Weather
it costs far more to snooessfuliy‘Teach j For the Investment of $100,000,000 comes out with a blow at the Beef
Prophet
Trust—timed to a nicety with the
As a result of one of the Mail’s edi- a home with a magazine than with a | |q “Cdppers.”
torial paragraphs in a recent issue the daily newspaper. Take for example
'While I had in my time gone recent decision of the Supreme Court.
following interesting article has been a monthly periodical with a ofrcnla- pretty thcroughly into the general Mr. Charles Edward Russell, one of
received from a subscriber which we tion of two hundred thousand whose subject of ‘Coppers,’ and thought my the best kuown and most forceful of
gladly print for our readers with the rate is from fl.OO to |1.60 a line; not self well informed thereon, I was sur our writers, shows, in his second in
brief explanation that we did not more than one-fifth of that expendi prised at the completeness and detail stalment of “The Gresitest Trust in
ture, on an average proposition,
mean to imply that the blue jay was a
of the reports that had been prepared the \¥orld,” the source of the Trust
would be required to accomplish the
weakling and dwelt only in the ■ seclu
The Kind Ton Have Alvraya Bonght* and which has been
for Mr. Rogers,” says Thomas W. in the refrigerator-car: “The Bandit
same results through a high grade
of Commerce,” as he calls it. Me ex
sion of the deep woods in severe
in nse for over 80 years, has home the slgnatnre of
Lawson,
describing,
in
Everybody's
daily newspaper with a circulation of
poses in logical, virile style the
and has been made under his per
winter weather but that we used the
March
installment
cf
"Frenzieo
corresponding ohaiaCter. It Would be
ej^pression ‘ ‘take to the tall timber” in
sonal supervision since its Infttney*
Finance,” the interview at which Mr. system of mileage and icing charges
ridiculous to claim that the readers
by which the Beef Trust has driven
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
its popular and figurative sense of get
Rogers
announced
himself
ready
to
go
of the family have loss confidence in
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bub
ting out public notice ‘or a time—Ed.
‘‘Coppers.” “In beautiful shape, every competitor from the commer
the pages of their home newspaper Into
concise,
clear, comprehensive, the cial field. Mr. Russell’s story is clear
Bxperiments that trifle with-and endanger the health of
than
in
those
of
the
magazine,
for
We read in a recent issile of “The
as orvfctal. The reader sees as through
entire
copper
industry
of
the
world
lufhnts and Children—Bxperience against ISxperlment*
Mail” the following: “It may be the-former is a more constant “guide was spreaa out before me. Every plate glass the marvelous workings of
and
oonnsfallor,”
and
moreover
theoretically true, as the Bangor News
the greedy monopoly.
represents interests that come, close mine had its place and its history—
affirms, that the winter is broken be to
Mr. Lawson jumps directly into the
the community and the home. not merely the mines of America, but
cause the blue jays have been seen • • People may read magazines—they those of Europe as well, and fully set beginning of Amalgamated. He tells
Oastorlv, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parebut there is still ample opportunity for must and do read the daily news forth were the extent and cost of'the of the development of bis interest in
gorlci
Drops and Soothhig Syrups. It Is Pleasant, -ft
paper.
That
advertiser
is
wise
who
the blue jays to take to the tall timber
copper, he describes the situation
his announcements in the product of each, the profit it made,
contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
again, and for several more struggles places
medium most frequently reaching the the men who owned it, and—miracu when Boston ruled those now famous
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
with snow drifts and frozen water- class of trade he wishes to address, lous ‘Standard Oil’—the standing, stocks, and narrates graphically the
and allays Feverishness. It enros Diarrhoea and Wind
pipes before winter breaks.”
with an ever attractive service of financial and otherwise, cf the men bitter fight over Butte,& Boston. The
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
The inference from the above would freqh, clean and accurate information. who might have to be dealt with in installment ends with a v'vid descrip
It
may
be
a
platitude
but
one
whose
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
seem to be that the blue jay is a sort bearing is not to be ignored, that the our-prospective trades.
tion of a significant interview in
Stomach and Bowels, giving licaltliy and natunll sleep.
‘.‘Rogers smiled as he watched my which Rogers agrees to take up the
of weakling among birds who protects daily, newspaper as an institution, is
growing surprise as I ran over . the
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
himself in the “tall timber” while the almost as much a part of the life of extraoi^inary budget of facts he had scheme of Amalgamated and finance it
cold is excessive, and only ventures Intellisent American people as is gathered. I said to him:
for Lawson. In “Lawson and His
their food or sleep.—Rockland Star.
“ ‘This is wonderful. Ton have Critics,” Mr. Lawson cuts loose and
forth when his prophetic instincts as
here all there’s to be known about disproves categorically many of the
sure him of the approaeh of milder
the subject, and I marvel how you got
SOMETHING NEW IN WAR.
Bears the Signature of
weather. Now while the blue jay
hold of so much inside information. ’ statements which Denis Donohoe has
The official statement comes from
has much to “answer for,” this charac
“ ‘ “Standard Oil” has its own way publicly made against him.
teristic cannot be laid to his charge. the headquarters of the Japanese gen of doing things,’ he replied. ‘You
These two articles are Well worth
The writer has had the bird under ob eral, Oku, that in his entire army, told ns your copper plans would mean the price of the magazine. But the
an
investment
of
$100,000,000
of
our
servation from December to March since May 6 last, only forty deaths money, and now’s the time, not after reader is given as well an entertain
two winters past, and he must say have oooured from disease. During we have parted with it, to find just ing article on “The Jewel Crafts of
^ India,” by Edmund Russell'. Wal
that, if there is a handsomer, hardier, that time Gen. Oku has been in com what we are to get for it. ’
“The world has never yet heard of ter L. Hawley and Lindsay Denison
more viracious, and, let him add, mand of more than 160,UOO men, and ‘Standard
Oil’ looking their barndoor collaborate on “The After-Dinner
more vovacious bird than the blue jay, 34,642 have been at some time on the after some one has stolen their mule; Speakers,” with the wit and color
he has not discovered him. The sick list. That only forty .should for that matter^, it is not of record which the subjects suggest. Miss
lower the temperature and the ruder have died is one of the most extra- that anyone ever looker^ the gate after Bensley’s installment of the “Exper
his barn haa been visited by ‘Stand iences of a Nursery Governess”
THE OihlFAUN eeMMNV, Tf MUMflAV •TMKKT, NEW VOUK OITV*
the bluster the more at his ease the oi|^inary facts In the history of ard
Oil. ’ The reason is that, with the snows a vivid picture of a rich home
military
operations.
In
the
same
bird seems. On the bitterest winter^
thoroughness characteristic of this brutalized by a drunken and over
day, when the roads are blocked and period Gen. Oku has lost 6127 men great reaping machine, they never bearing father, and draws a powerful
the air is full of the swirl of the storm, killed and 31,080 wounded, yet only fail to take the barn with the mule.” lesson from its effects on the children,
“The Fourth of March,” which
he may be seen fiitting incessantly forty sucondibed to diseas. During
gives the features of the prfsideutal
from the snow to the shrubbery, eat the civil war the Union forces lost
inaugurations from the time of Wash
ing or storing for future use the food 67,068 killed in action, while 199,720 A WOMAN’S MAGAZINE ESTAB ington—peculiarly timely in view of
LISHES A RECORD.
the approaching ceremony at which
thrown out to him. And when he died of disease. Both American and
Mr. Jlocsevelt will take the cath of
has sated his formidable appetite, and European armies suffer heavier losses
Madame, the
magazine “For office—and
an entertaining “Auto
from
disease
than
from
actual
fight
Women
Who
Think,”
published
by
swept the snow clean of the viands, it
biography of a Sea-Captain’ ’ make up
The
Ford
Publishing
Co.,
Indianapo
is just like him to sit for one or two ing.
the special artlclea
In the civil war 43,013 Union sol lis, has established a new record for
The fiction is of a high standard.
hours at a time on some windswept diers
a Noticeable
died from., wounds, . and here handling an important subject
is Mary Stewart
branch digesting his meal in entire again comparison with. Japanese monthly magazine. Gen. Lew Wal Cutting’s especially
curiously
baffling love
content. Let no reader of the “Mail” armies shows an immense margin in lace, the famous author, statesman storv, “The Perfect Tale.” William
and
soldier,
died
on
the
night
of
their
favor.
The
Japanese
surgeons
conclude because he has happened to
Bulfin is at .bis best in a very human
perform few field operations, and, Febroary 16, 1906, and on February story, “The Fame of Don Esteban.” tarded their pregresB, he succeeded in
A REMARKABLE SHOT.
see a jay in February that the winter after
first aid to the wounded, send 18, Madame, for March, was issued. There are, besides, stories by Ralph gaining practical mastery of the
is broken. IfhewilJ amend the old them to
liv, the ,Dc«x,
YYi.Dxo the
i..,c ui„ci
rear, where
chief uc
de j contsining a full page story about the Henry Barbour, Zona Gale, Kathryn blkze.
with elaborate
adage to read somewhat as follows he pendenoe is on the reparative forces deceased General,
The whole incident was treated as How Kentnokian Put Bullet Through
Jennie Betts Hartswick, Mary
of nature. No statement is given of illustrations, including two views of Jarboe,
part of the day's work. The yonng
will be nearer the truth :
L.
Milmow,
Bronson
Howard,
and
a Bottle on His Head.
the
General’s
famous
study,
tne
in
how Gen. Okn’s medical officers
mechanic met the emergency with a
S. Ulrich.
When the handsome jay’s in eight
treated the 24,642 sick Japanese, but terior view showing the vacant chair Mabel
self-reliance,
a
courage
and
a
calm
A
remarkable
reoord|in marksman
There are some noticeable illustra
Winter takes another flight.
the fact that the mortality was less of the dead statesman. Two views tions
ness
that
doubtless
prevented
a
catas
by
Dan
Smith—while
Simon
ship
was
mafiei'
at
a tnrkey shoot at
Presently, when spring is at hand than 2 per 1000 will astonish the most are also given of “Water Babble,” Werner, Hamilton King, Philiips trophe. It is generally so. The man in
bis
famous
country
home,
five
miles
the
Ronndstoue
Sinks,
about ten
elaborately
organized
army
medical
overalls is onr nltimate dependence.
and we hear the bluebird fluting in the
departments. Either the Japanese from Crawfordsville, showing the Ward, and a newcomer. Miss Mary
elm and see flocks of migrating juncos soldiers have marvelous constitutions, fisb-ponds and the residence. These W. Bonsall, help to present a most For him we send in almost every con miles from this place,'Tlinrsdsy after
ceivable material disturbance, snre noon. Word of the feat was brought
feeding in the brown grass, the blue or their, medical officers know some vie ITS are grouped in a most artistic effective magazine.
that his resoaroefnlness and fidelity here by Jedediali Chick, the mail car
manner,
showing
great
skill
on
the
important
things
not
yet
mastered
jay will suddenly disappear, take to
will straighten things out.
part of the artist. The story of Gen
elsewhere.
Are
the
Japs
quietly
and
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
He is used to meet emergenoies and rier, and by Fred Jewett, a well
the “tall timber,” and lead henceforth
eral
Wallace
was
prepared
by
Miss
indirectly revising the world in
health'f
Simply
keeping
the
bowels,
to
depending upon himself. His wits known lawyer. The stories of these
a secluded life, visiting the fields and 'general?—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Mary Chomel, an experienced news she stomoh, the liver and kidneys
nimble, his fingers aotive-and his two men, both eye witnesses, agree in
paper woman, who secured the last ttrong and active. Burdock Blood are
orchards in a stealthy, silent-flitting
judgment sound. In him is embodiea every detail.
interview
for
publication
granted
by
Bitters does it
way, like his cousin, the crow, to de
the tradition ot the pioneers who,
Lew Wallace, which was given to her
The tqrkey shoot was well nnder
FAT OF AMBASSADORS.
strong
in their own strength, faced a
spoil the nests of other birds. It is
as a representative of Madame.
way and abont half the birds liad
an ill word to speak of this handsome
There is evidently to be no change
FARMING IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY. world of new conditions and created
a nation out of a wilderness. He it been killed, when Peter MoHone, a
bird but we fear the allegation is true. in the salaries of our foreign ambassa
In a recent address Perley F. Bkol- is who is car mnoh-landed “man be well known shot and notorious ‘‘bad
WHERE
liINCOLN
WAS
MARRIED.
Have any of the readers of the dors and ministers. They are still to
field thus interestingly describes the hind the gnn,” and who, wherever
“Mail” lieen feeding the winter birds? remain the poorest paid representa The old Edwards home on South improved conditions in farming in found, is the wonder of other nations man, ” appeared and attempted to en
and the glory of car own.—Philadel ter the Contest. A protest was at once
If they have, and happen to live in tives of their class in the world. The Second street, where Abraham Lin northern Maine;
phia Press.
raised by the poorer shots, and as
“crowded” parts of the city, they have appropriation bill provided salaries of coln and Mary Todd were married,
"The soil is a rich, gravelly loam,
these
included every man interested.
which
was
later
converted
into
St.
been compelled, perhaps, to content $17,600 for our ambassadors to Franca,
HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT.
lined off with sandy and gravelly
It
was
decided, in fairness to others,
Agatha’s
sobool
under
the
direction
themselves with the companionship of Germany, Great Britain, Mexico and
streaka Potatoes, grain and hay are
The Washington oorrespondeut of
His protests
the English Sparrow, but if they have' Russia; of $12,000 for our ambassadors of the Episcopal church in this dio the principal crops as com ydoes not the Evening Transcript, who hoa not to bar oat MoHono.
were
unheeded,
and
the
slioot ooncese,
is
now
being
made
into
one
of
their home in a quiet suburb, or in to Brazil, Italy and Austria, and our
succeed well and therefore is not been credited with anti-imperialistic tinned.
the deeper seclusion of the .country, ministers to Argentina, China, Japan, the most beautiful homes in Spring- grown to any extent. Spring wheat leanings, says in his last letter from
After it was over MoHone at
and especially if they have trees and Spain, and Cuba; and of $6,000 to field.
is being raised at present and roller the oapitial:
tempted
to win' enough to pay him for
The
old
residence
has
witnessed
shrubbery in their grounds, they have $10,000 for our ministers to other
mills have been erected and this “Deep in their hearts the members of
to tne place by placing bets
some very interesting events during wheat made into flour, thus supply Congress are today sick of the Philip hisiiramp
doubtless been surprised at the number countries.
on his own prowess with the rifle.
its
life.
The
old
house
as
it
was
had
pine
experiment.
They
dislike
the
These annia may seem large when
He suggested betting on varions difflof birds that came at their call. Food
ing some of the demand of the local
problems.it presents, and approach all onlt feats of marksmanship, but so
in great variety seems acceptable to compared with the salaries paid to many nooks and corners, its old fash market
the Philippine measnres with the great is his reputeitiou that it was not
' these little people —bread crumbs, members of the cabinet, heads of de ioned stateliness added to the charm
“The livestock has been greatly greatest lelnotance. Endless annoy till ho offered to place an empty
of
romance
and
many
were
the
stories
potato-parings and other vegetable re partments, judges, members of Con
improved within the last few years ances resnlt from adjusting our whiskey flask flat on his own head
fuse, sparerib bones, old garden-seeds, gress and governors; but they should told by schoolgirls of how Lincoln as progressive farmers have bought anomalous relations with an alien and shoot ont the bottom with a
people whom we do not anderstamt, bnllet that should pass through tbe
sweet corn on the cob, the chaff of be compared with the salaries and was married in this room and dined thoroughbred animals and although and,
if the truth mnst be told, whom neck, without breaking the sides, the
in
another.
hay, timothy, clover and red-top seed, allowances paid to the ambassadors
considerable difficulty was experi we do not greatly care to nnderstaud. rifle to be fired straight ahead from
The front parlor, where Lincoln enced at first in getting the horses This sentiment-has been plainly ap
oats and crushed grain f will all be and ministers of other nations with
was married, has baen changed, in acclimated their offspring are making parent in the coarse of Philippine ills shoulder, that he aroused interest.
This proposed feat seemed to evary
duly appreciated by one bird or whom they come in competition.
If we are to have ' men to represent that one large massive window re fine, heavy draft animals. Since the legislation this winter.
Secretary one too great for even Ids skill, and
another.
the majesty of the United States in places th.e former low French win advent of railroads, farming is done Taft, because of his intimate personal in ten minutes lie had wagered every
We had with us last winter a flock foreign countries, they should be pro dows. of which there were two. A on more of a business basis ' which interest in tiie Filipinos, and his thing of value ho had^about liim at>
of blue jays, another flock of winter vided with the means to maintain new front door has been put in, which makes it a good place for men that first-hand knowledge ot oouditious good odds.
is a pity, as the old one of heavy oak
Preparations were at once made for
chippers or tree spni'rows, a hairy and themselves in proper dignity. As it seemed a part of the house and had use business methods but, on account in the archipelago, has retained Ills
of the keen competition, is a poor optimistic spirit bat has not been able
la, only a ' rich man may now serve
downy woodpecker, some
white as ambassador and keep up the state swung open to admit some of the place for those who farm it in the to strike tire from tbe dull and inert his attempt. A whiskey bottle was
produced, emptied, aud placed on
breasted nuthatches, some chickadees, proper to one in that position. The most illustrious men and women of ‘ same old way. ’
Oongress in getting Philippine tariff McHoue’s head. He made all thg
the
state
and
country.
The
big
en
“ Improved machinery is now used legislfitiou. Like a oiiild with a new spectators sit dowu, so that they
and a red-winged blackbird.
This sum of $17,600 a year will probably
trance ball and stairway will ' remain
winter we have a still larger flock of pay no more than .Whitelaw Reid’s the same as when Mary Todd came altogether and there is scarcely a toy, Congress took the Philippines wonld be safe, aud glanced around
house rent in London.—Wall Street
farmer who does not have his planter, all a tremble with eager interest, but
jays, a dozen tree sparrows, an oc Journal.
dowu t;he oaken steps to her wedding. harvester, etc. The value of. land now that it lias taken tne toy apart tlie yard of the homestead. Then heFor over a year no one has occupied has greatly increased and the condi and seen the works, it is wholly raised liis rifle, took carof-nl aim, and
casional woodpecker, and some chick
fired at the side of the bonse. An
home, but in a few months it will tion of the farmer is much improved, ready to discard it.”
the
adees. The chickadee is the most
instant later the bottom fell ftom tbe^
have put on again its old time im as is shown by the substantial, at
TWO
TYPICAL
SENATORS.
And be adds that all this would
MuHoqe held up tlie un
lovable and confiding creature imagi
portance, and, being situated as it is, tractive buildings and the evidences be made apparent to the country ex buttle aud McHoqe
broken sides aud ueok.
The judgment of mankind is not far back in the yard, surrounded with of thrift which suiround them.—New
nable. We have a neighbor who has
cept for the fact that the anti-imper
At once iuorednlouB protests arose,
made great friends of them. She has "always immediately just but in the trees and shrubs, it will be in reality England Farmer.
ialists would say: “Wo told yon so.’’ and it booame evident that MoHone
ufip
of
the
city's
most
artistic
resi
Well, that is just wbat the anti-im conld not oolleot the wagers unless he
I only to step to the door and call chick- long run it may be'counted o^. Noth
deuces.—Springfield News.
perialists will say, no doubt and it is showed how lie had aooomplisbed the
adee-dee-dee, \vheii they come flitting ing better illustrates this fact than
THE MAN IN UTERALLS.
quite true. .However, if the story feat. He smiled, aud led ho crowd to
into her hands with the most com the standing in the public conscious
here told lias any basis of fact, aud tbe side of the honse where tbe mark
The
other
evening
a
fire
broke
out
ANECDOTE OF MR HANLET.
plete trustfulness. If they are offered ness of two senators lately deceased.
we believe that it has, the revnlsioii of the bnllet was plain. It bad been
An amusing story of Joe Manley is in the basement of an old-fashioned of opinion cannot be prevented trom deflected toward a hickory tree fiCk
food they care less for, they will some Senators Quay of Pennsylvania and
Senator recalled, showing how reverently he and inflammable building in the cen showing itself freely in time, late feet distant. There, too, MoHon&
times reject it with a little tweak at Hoar of Massachusetts.
it may be, after tlie nseless squander
the hand, or an upturned glance of Hoar's memory is« more fragrant as was regarded in Augusta knd other ter of the city. Conditions were ripe ing ot hnudreds of milUons of Ameri sliowed the mark of the bnllet, ]ghioh
for
a
great
conflagration,
and
for
a
bad again been deflected. MoHone,
time
lapsea
Senator
Quay’s
notoriety
Maine cities where he was best
protest in the little black eye, but if
can dollars and hundreds of ttionsauds pointed oat the ballot’s oourse—from
they are oflFered a tender morsel of has other boqnets. Senator Hoar rep known. He was entertaining Chief panic in an adjoining hotel. That no of' lives of Filipinos. This oorre- the tree to tbe side of tlie barn, from
meat, which they greqtly esteem, they resents those great ideas fertilized Justice Fullef of the national supreme' serious results ensued was due to the ^ndent also says that Representative the barn to a fence post, from the
Foss, chairman, of tbe House naval
seize it eagerly and fly away with it to by Lincoln and ripened at Apiximatoz. court, formerly a Maine man but no self-possession, courage and alertness oommitteee, once told him that at fence post to tbe oaken bucket dan
of
a
young
man
who
served
the
varied
gling from the well sweep and from
the shrubbery. They have one un- Senator Quay, as the most notorious longer resident there. Manley and
least one-third of our present naval tbe well sweep, in a line with the
office
of
night
watchman,
engineer,
representative
of
the
spoils
system
outlay was directly attribntable to spot wliere he stood, to the corn crib,
the chief justice got into a public
amiable trait, they never eat in com
pany. When one comes to the table and one of the worst political cor carriage and drove around Augusta fireman, and major domo in the onr foothold in the Pbilippinea Tbla where the ballet, still warm, was
may be regarded as “Lincoln's” con found embedded in a door.
the other leaves it iril^ediately. Per ruptionists, lias left behind him in for awhile. Soon after Manley got building.
tribution to the enlogies of George F.
out
and
left
the
distingnisbed
pas
the
politics
both
of
Penuslvania
and
Upon
discovering
the
fire
be
made
The beats have been paid.
haps they are under a vow like some of W^hiugton innflences which make senger to continue his ride. When
Hoar.—Boston Herald. .
of our human nnchovites who take reform imperative, and oonsequmioes Mr. Manley disappeared, the driver no outcry, but speedily notified the
SAFER WHERE HE IS.
SAME EVERYWHERE.
- their meals apart in lonely cells. But which the taxpayers feel when they turned to the judge, whom he did not policeman on the comer to summon
Jesse Pomeroy, the boy mnrderer
the
fire
engines.
Then
back
Into
the
A oorrespondeut inquires if tbe offl- who has been confined ifl the Massa^
the dear little folk are under no com pull their pooketbooks. One must ubt kndw, and drawing nut a cigar said:
the fact that a great life I suppose you don't mind if I smoke-filled cellar be plungbd gl- oials at city iiall, who are seeing an ohnsetts state prison for many years,
pulsion to silence.
Their cheery disguise
devoted to the promotion of high smoke. When we are driving Mr.
inoreaae in salary, will resign if weir
for pardon on tbe ground
chickadee-dee-dee heard during a id^s will be emphasized after death Manley we never light up. because tbongh the suffocating atmosphere request is not ^nted. We hardly petitions
that he has been panished enough and
was
almost
unendurable
to
other
men
•winter storm is the most inspiriting of even more powerfully than before he's such a distinguished citizen.”
think they will, no more than the lf„let out be will be good and go toditties, and in summer, when family death; nor must one overlook that a Mr. Mauley heard of it later and who tried to' follow' him. Alone be polioemen who tlilnk they shonld liave farming in Main& Those who re
life
devoted
to
the
exploltaton
of
the
sought
the
driver
in
high
dudgeon.
to wprk with the bailding'a pri a mnaioD. Ton oonld not oust a city member the oiroomstances of the
cares beset, they are said to substitute public Is more’unaicraotlve as time “Did yon know who that wasr'Ihe set
vate apparatus, and dirceted a stream ball official or a policeman from bis
» plaintive “sUver-tinkling” minor passes and as the public coDsoiousneas gasped. “Why, yon three-xdy idiot, upon the fire, so that in the several job with a orowbar. They are stay Pomeroy case, however, will be im
olined to tbink prison the safest plaoebecomes more acute.—Lewiston Jour- that was the chief . jnstioe of the minutes which elapsed before the en ers.—Worcester Post.
melody for the winter song.
tor him snd for the Maine farmers.—
United States I’’—Bastport Sentinel.
gines arrived, the snow having reSame here.—Portland Argus.
H. naL
Portland Press.
WINTEB AlfD THE BLIIE JA7.
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I streets we oonld not get onr gnide to
^give, ns the cost of the work on those
streets and sidewaiks, nor oonld we
PUBlilSHED WEEKLT AT
get him to tell ns how mimy loads of
MO llkin St
’
TTatai^Ule
gravel were pat on the streets of the
city last year, what the cost was for
tl.60 per year or 91.00 when paid in the same, nor to whom the money
advance.
was paid. We woqld suggest that The
Bentinel clean np the slate by answer
ing in full The Mail’s questions np to
Mail Publishing: Company,
the present time before it goes on
FcBLiSHUBS And Pkopbiktors.
any more of those little jonrnpys.

The WatePUiUe Mail,

a representative of the electric road,
that a vote to build the bridge waa.
secured.
It hardly seems probable that, if the
old bridge was in such a deplorable
condition as The Sentinel would have
its readers believe and as it attempt
ed to show by its “optical'demonstra
tion,’’such strenuous measures would
have been necessary to induce the
oity government to vote to build the
new- bridge.
The fact that these
efforts were required is the best
evidence where the desire for the new
bridge came from but no evidence at
all that the old one was as bad as The
Sentinel tries to represent. The
statement of The Mail still stands as
true for lack of proof to the contrary.

notoriously a treacherous stream so
far as its ice is concerned. What ap
pears often to be perfectly safe ice
turns out to be the moat treaclierous
and unsafe aud at this season what
appears one day to bo safe ice will
tomorrow be black water, so that
persons who indulge in sport on the
stream take serious risks, particularly
in the night. For these reasons we
would ;warn those vlrlio are snow-shoe
ing there of their danger and urge
that at night especially they keep offf’’
from the stream. If the practice con
tinues as the spring thaws come on
there is almokt inevitably bound to
be a drowning accident or a narrow
escape from one. Treaoherousness is
a oharaoteristio of the stream when
frozen over and the only safe way at
this.season is for people to keep off
from it. We would be the last to cur
tail the sport or enjoyment of auy on
this stream bnt we feel that a warn
ing should be given of the danger in
curred by the present practice of
snow-shoeing there.

\\Heallli of 'American Women
Siibject Much Discussed at Women’s Clubs—
The Future of a Country Depenc(^ on the.
Health of Its Women.

THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE.
SENTINEL WILL NOT ANSWER.
Saturday evening at a Very large
We have been calling for several
and eutbnstiasio canons the Bepnblidays The Sentinel’s hlcff that it
cans of Waterville nominated Mr. would answer any questions that The
Horace Pnrinton to be thmr standard
bearer in the coming municipal elec Evening Mail might ask while taking
those “little mnnioipal journeys”
tion.
'■ •
that we were invited to take. The
THE DEMOCRATS NOMINATE DR.
Horace Pnrinton is too well known
first journey over the city’s streets
in Waterville for anything new oonJONES FOE MAYOR.
.
w
was taken several days ago and a
i?!!n«fl>her of questions asked, a few of
The most amusing thing that we
bnt a brief resume of the reasons why
which were answered after a fashion. have noted in onr political situation
his candidacy should appeal to the
But there are others to which no at is that part of Mayor Davis’ address
taxpayers and voters of the city will
tention has been paid. After calling before the Democratic caucus of Sat
not be out of place. Mr. Pnrinton attention"to the record breaking ex
urday evening, where he stated, as
came to Waterville with a trowel in
penditure on streets and the small quoted by The Sentinel: “Thai; as
The redeeming of promises bv Presi
his hand 38 years ago and today is one
showing of permanent worx resulting this was a good Democratic caucus
dent Roosevelt, made when governor
of' Waterville’s most snocessfal busi
Miss Mattie Henry, Vice-President of
At the New York State Assembly of
therefrom we asked some Questions in where there was nothing cut and
of New York, to do oertain things if
ness men, with a reputation for bnsiArt Club 429 Green Street,
regard to certain expenditures. We dried, he proposed tliat a committee he ever became 'president is getting to Mothers, a prominent New York doctor Danville
told the 600 women present that healthy Danville, Va., writes:
' ness ability not confined to his own
wish to repeat them again a little of seven of the representative men of
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Many years’ suf
be a oonspiouous.^ feature of his ad‘ American women were so rare as to be fering
city bnt recognized and admired
with female weakness,inflammation aud
the party should be selected by the ministration. First it was his dining almost extinct.
more specifically.
,
broken down system made me more anxious
thronghont the state. Mr. Pnrinton’s
This seems to be a sweeping state a
What was the total expense on West chairman and that they should retire with the Hungarain club ot the East
die than to live, but Ls’dia E. Pinkham’s
snocesB has come to him, not through ern avenue and Oakland street last
ment of the condition of American to
Vegetable Compound has restored my health
and bring in a npmber of names or
Side in New York, aud now it is to womenr Yet how many do you know and I am so grateful for it that J want every
any lucky turn of fortune’s wheel bnt
year on the roadways and sidewalks? one name to be voted for. “Is not
have the Oatholic Protectory baud who are perfectljr well and do not have suffering woman to know what Lydia E. Pink
by his own steady, hard work and
How many loads of gravel were this amusing? A ring of seven men lead the inaugural parade down Penn some trouble i -ising from a derange ham’s 'Vegetable Compound will do for her.”
splendid business ability. He is a man hauled from Fred Pooler’s gravel pit
choose one of their number for sylvania avenue. The president has ment of the female organism which
When women are troubled with
of large affairs,
connected with
manifests itself in headaches, baek- irregular, suppressed or painful men
last year and how much was he paid? mayor? No other name was present
aches,
nervousness,
that
bearing-down
written
a
personal
letter
to
the
banks, tlie Uolloge and Institute and
How many loads of gravel were ed, and yet Mr. Davis claims that brothers in charge of the protectory feeling, painful or irregular menstrua- struation, weakness, leucorrhoea, dis
placement or ulceration of the womb,
an owner of real estate, and interested
hauled from Lemuel Dunbar’s pit and there was nothing cut and dried in
.
i .. u
u J I______ tion, leucorrhoea, displacement of the
In various manufacturing industries.
asking that the boy band be permitte ^ uterus, ovarian trouble, indigestion or that bearing-down feeling, inflamma
how much was paid him?
that canons. This same ring of seven, to
‘ lead
^ the parade' on the occasion ot sleeplessness?
—
■ a tried
... and- tion of the ovaries, backache, bloating,
There
is
His experience has eminently fitted
How many loads of gravel were with Representative Johnson added, his inauguration and the invitation true remedy for all these ailments. (or flatulency), general debility, indi
him to act as mayor of the city of
and nervous prostration, or are
secured of J. D. Bartlett and others have managed ihe Democratic party has been accepted. This action is the Lydia E. Pinkham’s 'Vegetable Com gestion,
beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
Waterville, and the careful manage
and what did they receive?
in 'Waterville as perfectly and as com- result of a promise made to the"Ieader pound has restored more American faintness, lassitude, excitability, irri
ment which has contributed to the
women to health than all other reme tability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
Can not Mayor Davis’ jiaper answer pletdly for the past three years as the
of the band at the time the president dies in the world.
It regulates,
anocess of his own business and that
such simple questions as these? If Ozar of Russia and his plutocratic was inaugurated as governor of New strengthens and cures diseases of the melancholy, “all-pone” and “want-toof other institutions with which he is
be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hope
councillors have held despotic sway York in 1889. The protectory band female organism as nothing else can. lessness, they should remember there
not, why not?
oonneote|2, will be put into the con
For
thirty
years
it
has
been
curing
in that unfortunate country.
Mr. was in Albany at the time and played
is one tried and true remedy. Lydiaduct of the city’s financial affairs if
Davis may be able to pull the wool in the parade to the capitol. After the worst forms of female com E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at
THE
CITY
REPORTS.
plaints.
-—•
he is elected to that office.
once removes such troubles No other
over the eyes of some of the Demo
Such testimony as the following medicine in the world has received such
If Mr. Pnrinton is elected mayor ne
On January 16 The Sentinel in its cratio voters, in caucus assembled, by the exercises Governor Roosevelt should be convimjing.
unqualified endorsement. No other
shook hands with the boys and com
will enter upon the duties of the editorial column promulgated the folMrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning, medicine has such a '^cord of cures of
that kind of talk, but the people of plimented them upon their playing
pffice absolutely without pledges to lowing:
la., writes:
female trouides. Refuse to buy any
Waterville as a class are too intelli
any person or persons regarding the
other medicine, for you need the best.
For the benefit of our readers and gent not to see the fake and the and then the leader spoke up and Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
1 can truly say that you have saved my life
said: “Governor,
when yon are
appointment of any ofBcial or regard the taxpayers of the city we call at
A light heart, a cheerful countenance,
and I cannot express mV gratitude to you in
ridiculous side of such speeches.
elected President we want to play In words. For two years 1Iispent lots of money and all the charms of grace and beauty
ing the conduct of any department tention to a custom iiiauguraied by
Mayor Davis, and -yvliioh custom will
your parade at Washington.” Mr. in d(x:torlng without any benefit for men are dependent upon proper action of the
except that he pledges himsslf to do be observed this year, of placing in
strual irregularities and I had given up all
Republicans
generally
seem
to
be
Roosevelt
laughed,
and repled: hopes of ever being well again, but I was bodily organs. You cannot look well
the best he can for the city in every the hands of the taxpayers of *fhe
unless you feel well.
oity, several weeks befoie election, a well pleased at the nominations made “Boys, if I am ever elected President persuaded to try Lydia B. Pmkham’s Vege
way.
Mrs, Pinkham invites all sick women
table
Compound
and
three
bottlas
have
re
The talk that Mr. Purinton is an detailed report of the transactions of in~ihe several wards of the oity your band shall head the inanguratiou stored me to perfect health. Had it not been to write her for advice. Her advice and
each department, so that the taxpay
medicine have restored thousands to
extremist and would go his own way ers can act intelligently in choosing Tuesday evening and if the voters parade.” There are doubtless other for you I would have been in my grave health.
Address, Lynn, Mass.
today.”
regardless of the wishes of the people the oity council for the succeeding will take half -the interest in the instances of a similar nature more or
Ijdia
E
Plnkham’s
Ye^table
Compound
Succeeds
Where Others FaDv
election
of
their
candidates
at
the
polls
less
important
in
the
president’s
is nonsense. Mr. Pnrinton is a level year.
As we have said before, the custom that they took in the caucuses there career bnt these are sutficient to show
beaded business man and if elected
mayor will be the mayor of all and of issuing the city report previous to is no reason why there should not be that President Roosevelt does not One orime does not atone for auotber, as suitable memorials one that seems
not of a few. He stands on the plat election was inaugurated daring the a Republioan majority in the city make promises lightly or hold auy of but these asEassinations are bnt the attractive and adequate is that of a
form of the Republican party and Republican administration of Mayor government the' coming year. A strong them olieaply but remembers them natural fruit of the seed sown by the monumeutal bridge over the Potomac
with his associates in the city govern Webb, long before Mayor Davis’ time, pull, a long pull and a pull all to and fulfills them so far as he is able. oppressors and the individual iu- at Washington. This has mnoli iu it
And these instances also illustrate in stauoes of violence on the jiath of a to appeal to the public sentiment
ment would carry out the policies of when the fiscal year was changed so gether will do the trick.
a prominent way one oharaoteristio nation that has been liued with and it would be a dignified expres
that party in a careful administration as to^nd Jan. 81, instead of the last
of affairs and in looking out for the day of February.
There appeared recently in a Boston of the man that has contributed corpses and stained with blood all the sion of the thought that must always
Bnt
the
interesting
part
of
The
best interests of all. Mr. Pnrinton
paper the query as to why Maine peo largely to his success and made him way along. Perhaps the fiercer it be be associated with Lincoln’s name
and fame, the abiding union of tlie
has large interests in Waterville, ex Sentinel’s editorial is that the reports ple always speak of their state as the highly respected by members ot all comes now the sooner it will end.
two seotiLUB of the nation that were
pects to live his life out here, and/if were to be issued this year “several State of Maine instead of simply call political parties aud admired by the
That is a most oommeudable move in his day so bitterly divided. An
elected his aim will be tj give the weeks before election,’’ “so that the ing it by its name as is common with people of all classes in his country.
city an economical administration taxpayers can act intelligently in the other states aud some of onr state However people may differ with the ment whioh seems to have arisen from other memorial that would be appro
and to do all possible to strengthen choosing the oity council for the suc exchanges commented upon the pecu president in political policies and this year’s Linoolu Day observances priate and of permanent value to the
and build np the manufacturing in- ceeding year.” The'candidates for liarity bnt could give no adequate and principles they will all agree that the to provide a great National Lincoln nation would be a Temple of Labor
the city council are already^chosen, authoritative reason for it. A corre remembering and keepiugf of promises memorial which shall be completed and Domooraoy and the People where
dustribs of the city.
As The Sentinel said this morning, but where are the oity reports? It is spondent of the Boston Herald has is a trait of the highest American and dedicated on the hundredth an.- the great things he represented could
Linoolu was the great
“ti»e citizens of Waterville now have almost election time, and according answered the question as follows, and manhood, and that he is a distin uiversary of the great emancipator’s be taught.
the opportunity of choosing between to The Sentinel they were due several doubtless is correct as to the origin of guished and oonspicuous example of and the great American’s birth. Oommouer—the man of the people,
There oonld certainly be no more fit aud he foresaw fifty years ahead of
it in this respect.
weeks ago. The Mayor is printing the peculiar expression:
Mr. Pnrinton and Dr. Jones. ’’
ting way of celebrating the anniver his day the danger and injustice of
them in his own office, so why the de
Maine was not one of the original
sary of that event and nothing more predatory wealth and the threateuini^
states, but up to 1830 was a part of
lay?
Can
not
the
figures
be
made
to
The
spectacle
of
four
hundred
stu
The Sentinel betrays its own idea
Massachusetts. It was then known
'Vortby
of the American people than conflict between organized or couoeujibe
with
the
statements
given
out
by
of conducting a discussion - when it
as the District of Maine. In 1830, dents with their professors making the provision and dedication on that trated capital and the working peo
The
Sentinel,
or
what’s
the
trouble?
intimates that Tlie Evening ^ail
Maine achieved her independence and infiammatory speeches and proposing
date of an adequate and appropriate ple and) raised his able voice in
would have nothing to ^y concerning Possibly the cause of the delay is due became a separate state of the Union. to join with the strikers iu Moscow
In their consequent elation the people and St. Petersburg together with the national memorial to this illustrious warniug. It would be a fitting memo
to
that
discrepancy
of
approximately
the record in the poor department tlie
of the new state began to speak of
son of the uew world. Lincoln was rial to him to have a natioual insti
past year, because that record was $3,800 in the cost of the Sotfih Gram the State of Maine, as distinguished statements of the assassin of Grand
boru iu 1809 and consequently four tution dedioated • to his memory aud
mar
building,
between
the
fig'nres
of
Duke
Sergius
that
otliers
are
dooiu,ed
from the old District of Maine, and
not as unfavorable as it might have
more
years will elapse before the hun to the teaching of the great priuoiples
the
Mavor
and
the
oity
auditor.
Or,
the expression passed into current aud that all the efforts of the police
been. The Evening Mail believes in
speech. It is a reminder that Maine aud their spies oauuot save them dredth anniversary of his birth ar 'or whioh he stood aud tlie solutiou
perhaps
tiie
delay
is
caused
by
an
a Fair Deal and in giving credit
is no longer a district, and it is a sort
rives, just the right lengtii of time of the problems he saw and feared aud
wliere credit is due. We believe the effort to fix np answers to The Eve of a shibboleth by which a native of shows how deep seated the spirit of
in whioh to mature plans, raise the whioh today are the most vital iu tlie
ning
Mail’s
questions
on
certain
fea
Maine can be distinguished the world revolt aud revolution is getting to be
poor department has been well con
funds aud erect the memorial. It is nation’s jusF prosperity. In any case
tures
of
street
expenditure,
which
over.
iu
Rusnia
aud
gives
little
hope
of
an
ducted, financially. And it has been
immediate reign of ptaoe aud safely a proposition that should meet with the nation ought to have a woriliy
done, for one reason, because tlie The Sentinel has never replied to.
spontaneous approval from tiie people memorial to Lincoln aud there cau
Wo
will
repeat
them
now
so
that
The
The
women
of
the
country
have
re
iu the unhappy and unfortunate na
Democrats happened to ha^ a good
and be at once carried into execution. never bo a more fitting time to dedi
Sentinel
will
not
forget
tliem.
in
case
ceived
a
solemn
warning
against
the
tion.
The
assassin
declares
he
com
man for tlie nflioe of clerk to tiio
As a w’riter on thd snojeot recently cate it than on the anniversary of liis
overseers of tlie poor and, a'tliougli the city report does not come out this folly and danger of high heeled shoes. mitted his act trom a sense ot duty
‘
s
birth four years Jienoe.
week:
A
woman
is
reported
to
have
just
to an oppressed people and that others IJ' aid:
they turned him down last year, on
Tlie passing years bnt add to the
What
was
the
total
expense
on
West
suffered
amputation
of
one
of
tier
are
ready
to
saorifioe
their
lives
in
account of a political deal, had sense ern avenue aud Oakland street last
fame ot Linoolu. Tlie more the plum
A MATTER OP DOUBT.
euuugli to see tlieir error and put vear on the roadways aud sidewalks'-' limbs after four years of going on ridding the nation of the grand dukes met is oast into his oliaraoter the proThe
ollioial
name 'of tlie chief cit.v
How uiaiiy loads of gravel were cratches as a result of persistently who have for years violated eveiy tonuder depths does it show. Ho was of western Pennsylvania has been dehim back. Mr. Groiidiu luis done well
a
stutetman.
whose
statesmauship,
as
because lie has run Ids own depart liauled from Fred Pooler’s gravel pit wearing French heels. She.^ publicly canon of ordinary deoouev and ruined Lowell declares, reseiubled that of a oided to be Pittsburg—h. In ooumion
year and bow mucli was he paid? warns her sisters against this evil, the country while exploiting the will
parlnnoe that city is usually assooiament aud not been dictated to by lust
How many loads of grnvei^’wore which slie calls “the devil’s inven of the Emperor lor their own ends. great river, avoiding immovable ob- ted with aiiotner place beginning witb
any oommitteo or otliers, but the hauled Irom Lemuel Dunbar’s pit|;,aud
BtaoloB with uoble bends of oouces- the same letter.—Portland Advertiser.
tion.” Among the sacrifices and He admits tlie Ozar is tlie weak dupe Bioii, seeking the broad level of opin
principal reason for tlie good show how much was paid him?
i,-*
But why leave ns in doubt as to
How many loads of gravel were se penalties which vanity aud fashion of bis party and innocent of its evil ion on wliicli men soonest settle aud wliat other place is meant? Heaveu
ing in tills department for tlie past
longest
dwell,
following
and
making
cured ot J. D. Bartlett and others demand of its votaries none are much and oppressive determinations aud
aud that other place whioh can never
nine years dates from the time the and
the almost impreoeptible slopes of
wliat (lid tliev rooeive?
worse than the wearing of high says the revolutionists liare decided National teudenoy, yet always aiming be popular except as a winter resort
system was changed daring tiie ad
Cab not Mayor Davis’ paper answer
both begin with the same letter.—Bidministration of Mayor Webb in 181)0 sucli simple questiops as these? If not, heeled shoes, the iiievrtahle result of to rid him of the infinence tliat sur at direct advances, aiwavs reorpited deford Journal.
which, if a slip or twist occurs, is a rounds liiiu aud spare Iiis life iu the from sources nearer HCaveu, aud
from a partizan board of tliree men why not?
cripiile. The reporters telling of the hope that he will some day beoome sPmetimes bursting ppen paths of
elected by the Oity Council, and the
progres.s and fruitful human oomLetter to_ J. F. Perclval
management put into the hands of a THAT OPTICAL DEMONSTRATION. above case said they saw several the head of a national government merce through wiiat seem tlie eternal
Waterville, Maine.
youug
women
at
the
hospital
who
barriers
of
both;
bnt
greater
even
based
upon
larger
priuoiples
of
jus
clerk to the municipal otUcers. Fretliau
his
statesmanship
was
his
man
Dear
Sir:
Would yon like to hear
were
about
to
undergo
operations
for
tice aud liberty for the people. It is
In taking note of The Sentinel’s
yious to tlie apimiutment of Mr. 0.
hood—a manhood -whicli has precious of a 20-year paint ?
this
same
evil.
This
is
a
pitiful
sac
a
gloomy
outlook
for
Russia
even
Euauff, the first oler^, the depart “optical demonstration” with regard
Mr. James A. O’Ndil’s house, HonlesBOfis of life for the humblest—set
ment had been costiuir-from $8,000 to to tlie old bridge overlTie^ Mbskaloii- rifice to make at the altar of vanity tfaougk the Oaar himself is uot.iBolud- ting np a standard of duty whioh dersbn, "N. O., was painted 30 yeare
nearly f 13,00i) yearly. Daring his first skee at the pumping station The Mail and fashion but it sometimes takes ed ill those doomed to assassination, everyone may understand aud follow. ago with Devoe lead-and-ziuo, aud
Perhaps the most difiioult feature never painted again till last year; it
four years Mr. Euauff saved $9,000.43 would remind the public; iu support severe examples to' break up such de out It is only the natural and inevita
then looked better than common paint
over the previous four years. The of its statement that “the fiew bridge votion and stop suoli folly and it is to ble reaping of what was sown and of this movement, in carrying it into iu half that time.
be
hoped
this
w'arning
will
not
be
Eucoessful
completion,
would
be
the
the
pathetic
feature
of
it
is
that
the
The reason is: Devoe is all
amount expended was reduced eaoli was put there solely to accommodate
The French heel Ozar has beoome the subject of hatred deciding upon the nature of the and true paint; wniie the common
year during Mr. Enauff’s clerkship the electric road as the old bridge without effect.
paiuts are jiart true and part false.
until it was cut-in 1903 to $0,000.04. was amply good for the city’s own ought to go, aud before it helps to aud execration by tl)e people as the memorial, for it would need to be on a Don’t pay to monkey with paint.
add
to
the
country’s
list
of
cripples
result
of
the
iuflneuue
and
exploita
large
scale,
of
dignity
and
strength,
The past year the cost of running needs for several years to come,’’
And Devoe costs less then auy of
tion of the grand dukes, and iu of a national and not a seotional sig- ’em; not by the gallon, of course; by
the department was $6,087 86, or only that at the time the'uew bridge was aud deformitifip.
his weakness,, he and the nation nificanoe—something that would flt- the house and year. That’s how to
$109.00 less than in lyir. Enauff’s last built the testimony of an expert
must
suffer for their deeds. This jtingly typify and oommemorate the reckon it. Go by the name.
Attention
has
been
called
from
year. The good record of the depart bridge builder was given that with a
Yonrs truly,
ment is as much due to the change in few repairs at a very slight expense various sooures recently to the fact reign of assassination is a terri lioble and rugged man it is designed
F. W. DEVOE & 00.
to
honor,
that
would
not
offend
any
P. S. W. B, Arnold & Oo. sell our
method instituted by a Bepublicau the old bridge could be rendered of snow-shoelug by jiarties aud in ble thing which all must depreoate
administration os to any other reason. amply safe and suifioient for the city’s dividuals on the Messalonskee and but those who are over sympatbetlo of the * traditional sensibilities of paint.
use for a number of years. Also we The Mail Wishes to utter a warning with the victims thus slaiu and either section of the country, and
win start an hone«‘
Christian ma'* “J
It is hinted on the street that the would remind the people that there gainst the practice, as one which at greatly wrought up in their deuoun- that would be the silent or the yooal
woman In a li‘<?
•hoes worn by the editor of The Sen was a strong opposition In the bis season of the year, particularly, oiation of the assassins may well preacher through the oenturies ot the olats bnslness in which from flU to t50 l>»
waaIt can
AAvi ho
hA earned,
narnAH. posslhljr
ttnaalhlv m<ire,
m.irA. depend
det)6DUlua
week
tinel In his walk about the streets Mayor’s own party in the city gov is very dangerous. Especially would oonsider whether it is nay more horri great prinoiples of life and govern on abllliy and tnduacry. In home communiqSplendecf
chance
for
promotion.
Before
wnu
endeef
wou
ment
which
found
their
finest
and
ble
than
the
slaying
of
thousands
ot
with The Evening Mail, have become ernment to the construction of the it remind those who are strangers to
Ing the DOLLAR send reterenoe and self
so badly worn that he wishes he had new bridge, and that it was only the stream of the danger "In enjoying inhooent people in massaores and the most yirile expression in the oharao- drersed stamped envelope for full partiouiare w
Hon. ROBERT B. DOAN, Former MemWr
pot proposed the journey,^ When we after Mayor Davis had made several any kind of pleapnre or pastime upon war with Japan whioh these same ter and career of the man. Among gsn^eee,
Colorado BuUdlng,
ttrnok Western ayenne a^ Oakland speeches before them, presnmably os it ftt this time. The Messalonskee is grand dnkes caused to take place. the things that have been enggested
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You want a medicine the doctors approve
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not a simple cough syrup. It is a
strong medicine,, n doctor’s medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases, chronic c^ses of asthma, pleurisy,
bronchitis, consumptioii. Ask your doctor about this ?Lowell, Maes.

GAMES WERE
COLBY’S.

DEMOCRATS HOLD CAUCUS.
Edgar L. Jones Is Nominated as
Party’s Choice For Mayor the Com
ing Tear.

DEMOCRATIC
CAUCUSES.

The Demooratio oanoos for the nom
ination of a candidate for mayor was
Wards
—
.——.Hr—
held in the Qpera house Saturday
evening and the choice of the party -jt.
Mrs, W. B. MeCoombs has resumed
proved to fce Dr. E. L. Jones, who
her position in the Olnkey and Libby
was the only caudidato named. The
Co. ’s store after being out on a
oanouB
was well attended and was
Mr. Charles Olnkey, who has been months’ vacation.
devoid of any contest or otherwise
passing a tew days in the city re Frank Lane and wife of Unity who
exoiCing features.
have been passing a-few days in the
turned home today.
The chairman of the Demooratio city
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard re city with their daughter left Tuesday
oommittee, Fred W. Glair, called the Caucuses Well Attended — Speeches
turned Tuesday from Augusta, having morning for Haverhill.
The Varsity Won From Hebron 29 to canons to order and read the call
Were Made and Enthusiasm Was
Rev. J. E. Cochrane and wife. Rev. 22 and Second Team From Columbia after which ho invited Dennis E.
made the trip by team.
Manifested.
Bowman, Esq., to act as temporary
Miss 0. O. Stemetz, head milliner E. 0. Wliittemore and Rev. I. B. ■^Hose 19 to 12.
'
-qbairmau. After a brief speech by
at L. H. Soper Co. ’s store, lias re Mower went to Hallowell Tuesday
Mr. ' Bowman Jules Gamaohe was
turned from a ten days’ business trip morning to attend the exercises of the
ordination of evangelist Harry Taylor.
eleoted permaoent chairman and Mr.
to New York,
The Dq^iooratio ward . oanonsrs for
The ordiuatioh took place in the fore The Oolby teams were victorious
Miss Mary B. Taylor of Portland noon and an address was given in the Friday evening in both sames. The Bowman was elected permahenf^acre- .the nomiiiatibu of oandidates for
aldormen^onnoilmen and waid'offi.who has been the guest of Mr. and afternoon by Dr. A. O. Dixon of Bos varsity defeated the Hebron academy tary.
Nominations for mayof were thep cers wekoiield Thursday evening at
Mrs. 'h, T. Bell for a short time, re ton.
team by a sore of 29 to 22, and the called for and on motilih of Mayor
the vat\[oa8 polling places. There was
turned to her home Saturday morning.
The new society of the * Methodist second team defeated the Columbia Davis it was voted tliat a oommittee a fair atteuilaiioo, but srareely a
Miss„ Lon Clark returned Saturday , church, representing a forward move- Hose team 19 to 12. Both games were
of seven be selected by tlie chairman ripple
the proocodiugs in
from Boston
l. met^ Monday
j
iroiu
cuDiuu where she has been pass-'
^ ment,
evening and per- close ones and it was bard to tell dur to retire and bring in a nameifw list aDy..in8tancer\Every ward nominated
ing the winter and will paso a short feoted its organization, adopting a ing the game wliibh team would come
of names for oandidates to bw v^te^ its tlokbt-wHfl no Relays in fne cyry
time with her sister, Miss Nellie constitution and b.y-laws and electing out the victor. - ^
oiu The following was the j^mmit^
Clark in this city.
At the end of thjB torst half the two tee; llhn. O. W. Davis, Dr. E. L. lug our of the piearranged programs,
ofBoers. Tlie'ofBoers elected -were:
The nominations in the various wards
George Vose who has been passing a Herbert L. Emery, president; Miss visiting teams were ahead, but in the
Jones, O. A. Mcader,
K, Fuller,
^
few days at his home in the city, re Sarah Copp, vice president; Clair V. seoond half, the lioinu men took a Erq., Sumner Rowe, Fred Poulin and wsrbNaOi follows:
WARD ONE.
turned Monday afternoon to his Heald, secretary; Miss Afvena J. brace an easily won frdpi their op
■Walter E. Reid., While this commit
studies at the Massachusetts College of Stetson, treasurer.
O. H. Barton
Alderman,
ponents.
tee was out speeches wore maiie 'by
William B. Donovan
Connfliimen,
Pharmacy.
The' Hebron team played
Hon. O. F. Johnson and Fred W
Charles M. Rioliardsou
Miss Laura G. Taylor, who has DEMOCRATIC PARTIZANSHIP OF lent game in passing but oi
Clair, Esq.,
O. Alfred Bnsliey
Ward, clerk.
seem
to
get
many
baskets.
T:
been conhued to the hpnse with a
John B. Loon
The committee reported,through its Constable,
MR. JOHNSON.
throwing of McFarland of
Andrew Daley
bad cold, is much better and has re Editor The Mail:
chairman, .Mayor Davis, the name of Warden,
C. B. Kelleher
Ward committee.
deserving of especial meutia
sumed her position at the L. H. Soper
Dr. E. L. Jones as the party’s oaudiWe are pleased to note the folloik- threw five goals from the Boor
Snmiier Rowe
Co. store.
George Eddington
ing quotatio.n from Representative the game. For the varsity Willey was date for mayor. The nomination was
John Pardy
The dance which was to have been Johnson’s speech in the Demooratio
seconded by Hon. C. F. Jolinsou and
last Dr. Jones responded in an appropriate
George Vigue
given by the members of the I O- O- I caucus of Saturday evening, as re the star, getting four goals theI lUOlt
O. H. Groudin
F. has beentudefinitely postponed on ported in “The Sentinel:’’ “The half, and throwing eleven goalsI
and oharaoteristio speech.
Harry March
fouls
out
of
sixteen
oliances.
Gri
account of the death of their late people all over the state are looking
TJie caucus then adjQurned.
WARD TWO.
of
Hebron
threw
six
out
of
twelve
brother, O. Henri Williams.
upon the result of this election with obanoes.
Edward L. Hall
Alderman,
The Republican Journal of Belfast a great deal of interest and thousands The preliminary game did not lack
Conuoiliuen,
L. S. Maiqnis
THE TOURNAMENT GAMES.
states that the G. H.. Bradstreet Post, I cf loyal Democrats all over the state interest as there wore times when th^-^
Dana W. Clement
Fred .Toler
G. A. B., of Llbetty has secured the ' will be greatly encouraged at a great game looked like a victory for Coin in- Good Bowling Between'" Lauiiers and Ward Clerk,
uauiio
Constable,
M. O. Gullifer
services of Frank W. Gowen of Wa- TSiotory in tliis city this spring.’’ We bia.
J. Trainer, Jr.
Collegians, and Emeralds and Peavy Warden,
terville to deliver the Memorial ad wish to call the attention of every
Ward committee.
J. MoLaughlin
Near the close of the secohd half Clothing Co.
I loyal Republican voter to this part of Colby seoond woke up and every man
dress.
Michael Walmaii
E. J. Marshall
Id the bowling tonrnamont at - the ^'4
Rev. A. W. Pottle, a former pastor, 'Mr. Johnson’s speech. Mr. Johnson ph the team threw a goal Mi order.
Horace Bowe
preached a very timely sermon at the has always been an intense partizan. J The playing of Loon and- Marshall Diamond alleys Monday evening, the
Willian: Murry
With
a
clientage
largely
Republican,
Pleasant street Metbodits church Sun
for Columbia was of Die best, • while Lanriers defeated the Collegians two
WARD THREE.
day morning. A feature of the Sun j yet he never fails, in political con- Libby and Flood led njr Colby sec games oat of three and the Peavy
Alderman,
Dennis E. Bowman
Clothing Company took all three
day school session was an interesting ' tests, to putjiis partizanship against ond.
1
Go'nuoilmen,
Jnles Gamaohe
j
business
and
every
other
interest.
games
from
the
Emeralds.
talk on George Washington by Mr. B.
The lineup and soores/Wore [as fol
Hiram Ladd
I This, we agree, is the duty of every lows :
No great bowling marked the even Ward clerk.
W. Dnnnl
' —
L. Eugene Thayer
Fred Pooler
COLUMBIA. ing’s matches but the Peavy Co. beat Warden,
A petition is being circulated in I loyal iiartizan, to whatever party he OOLYB 2d.
Archie Simpson
Ig. Marshall the single string record by 19 pins, ih- Constable,
this city, protesting against the shoot may belong. Will the Republicans Tiltou, Ig
Ward oommitcee,
C. O. Plnmmer
rg
rg. Loon creasing it to 466.
ing of game birds in any month in ' remember, in' the coming contest, Morse,
Jules Gamaohe
Libby, o
o, MoAlary
that
Waterville
is
claimed
to
be
the
The ^(ianriers took the first two
L. Eugene Thayer
the spring of the year, or the amend
Weeden.
rf
If,
Vigue
Q. C. Brown
rf, Norman games from the Collegians, bnt the
ing of any existing law to allow the Democratic strong-hold of the state, Flood, if
O. O. Dow
Score—Oolby 2d, 19; Oolnmbia, 14. third pame the Collegians got together
same. Said petition is to be presented and that they owe a duty to the loyal
Goals from floor—Loon 3, Marshall 3, and rolled a big string and won ont.
I
Republicans
all
over
the
state,
and
WARD
FOUR.
to the legislature.
that is to vote the Republican ticket Norman 1, Libby 2, Morse, Weeden,
Annis of the Peavy Co. was high. Alderman,
Ora A. Meader
A large concert grand Poole piano, I in the coming election that Waterville Tilton, Flood 2. Goale from fonla—
Samnol A. Mitchell
man for the evening on single string Gonuoilmen,
Tilton
1,
Libbv
8,
Flood
1.
Fouls—
and a Playano piano player, from 'may go back into the Republican
Allller T. Oolby
Oolby. 3; Oolnmbia, 8. Time—16m. scoring 100 points, he was also high
Frank Blanchard’s music store, were
Warden,
William A. Jndge
_
column? Mr. Johnson’s advice is just periods. Scorers, Hunt and Flood, i man for total strings rolling 284 Ward
Clerk,
William P. Tonlonse
placed in the new Elk’s quarters Fri-1 ^
Republicans as it is for Timer, Lyons. Referee, Ooombe.
points.
Constable,
Charles Roderick
HEBRON.
day. These will be a worthy addition ; Democrats. It is claimed by many COLBY.
Fred W. Clair
Ward oomiqittee,
LAURIERS.
Ig, Richardson A. Clukey
to the beautiful quarters and 'viH I that Waterville has been kept in the Willey, rf
C. W. Waloli
86—2^
sh
82
prove a source of pleasure to the Democratic column for the past Peteraon (Phinney), Ig rg, MoFSrlaud Trial
W. W. Berry
81
78
93—247
Thompson, o
0, Abbott
W. A. Jndge
members.
E.
H.
Clukey
77
86
78-241
tliree years b'^ the disloyalty of Re DeWitt, rg
If, Stobie E. Clukey
M. T. Colby
88
79
81—248
The marriage of Mr. L. Napoleon publican voters, men who attended MoVane, Ig
rf, Greene Dnmmy
W. P. Tod louse
97
89
74—260
Score—Oolby, 29; Hebron, 22. Goals
Durette to Miss Rosie S. Pooler, Republican caucuses and then, if the
Joseph Malion
floor—Peterson 2, Greene 2, Mc Totals
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus ticket did not suit them, went out and from
481
409
.
412
1262
WARD. FIVE.
Farland 6, Stobie, DeWitt, Willey 4,
Pooler, was solemnized this morning voted against it. If the Democrats Phinney 3. Goals from fouls'—Willey
COLLEGIANS.
Alderman,
Alonzo B. Morrill
at the St. Francis da Sales church.'' A have been living in Waterville during 11, Greene 6. Fouls—Oolby, 12: Read
84
78
8.6—247 Connoi)men,
George D. Moservey
Hall
Hebron,
16.
Umpire,
Fogg.
Referee,
78
81
84—243
wedding reception was tendered the past three years on this kind of
Angelo W. Merrill
Substitutes—For Hebron, Waldron
78
76
89—243 Board of Ednoation. Howard O. Morse
to Mr. and Mrs. Durette at the home Republican loyalty, is it not time that Ooombs.
Morrell; tor Oolby, Tribon. Time— Simpson
86
74
84—243 Warden,
Edward O. Fairfield
of the bride’s parents, No. 8, Birch men who claim to-be Republicans in 20m. periods. Soorers, Flood and Dummy
76
76 t 91—243 Ward Cleik,
William B. Proctor
street, Monday evening.
Republican caucuses, should Iteed Hunt. Timer, Lyons.
Constable,
Fred Albert
Totals
401 385 483 1219 V^rd oommittee.
H. O. Morse
Mr. H. B. Block who took the part Mr. Johnson’s admonition and be
0. P. Orommott
PEAYV CLOTHING COMPANY.
of the Herald in King Pepper, enter loyal to their party at the polls? As
GGRKY TO BE DEPORITBD.
0. M.' Giveeii
Ball
74
91
67—283
tained the members of the King’s Mr. Haines said at the caucus, Wa
Annis
89 100
96-284
WARD
SIX.
Guard at dinner at the Gerald, Sun terville is naturally a Republican city,
St. PetMTsburg, F'eb. 28.—Maxim Watts
'
76
89
81—246
Arthur Davian
day. The guests were: Fred D. Mc- and we believe that, if the Republi Gorky, fihe. author, was roleased on Rioe
76
93
93—273 Alderman,
Joseph E. Ponliu
79
93
78—246 Counoilmen,
Alary, Harold L. Pepper, A. J. Upp- cans pull together, and stand loyally $5000 bail yeotJeirdiaiy, but was Imme- Wyer
M. J. Leahy
wall, Wm. L. Dodge, G. Fred Mur to their ticket, there will be found dialcdy re-aoTesticdl and contiieycd to a
'
Fi;ank Laiiglois
Totals
399 466 414 1279 Warden,
place
of
couflnjcimen't
penddnig
deporta
rell, O. L. Osborne, A. A. Thompson, to be more Republicans than Demo
Ward olerk,
Charles B. Dnsty
EMERALDS.
tion to fioiuie dlstamit dty or piiovlnjje
Constable,
George H. Simpson
crats, when the vote is counted.
Irvin E. Thomas.
76
76
whore hisi contlntiedl peBldleiico, It Is Murphy
84—236 Board of Ednoation, Joiiu J. Kelley
'
A VOTER.
The Kennebec County Pomona
87
83
83—363 Ward committee, Edward J. Lambert
tlioiigl^ will not be so dangeroiisto the Dignnm
67
66
62—194
George H. Simp.«oii
Grange meets with the Readfleld
M dfano of the government as It would Reardon
Longman
'
90 - 94
80—2(!4
SOUSSI-MORRIS.
Joseph E. Poulin
be In St Petersburg.
Grange at Readfleld bn Wednesday,
Pomroy
78
87
86—260
'
G. Evans Files
Bingham, Feb. !J7. (Special).—A
March 8. The qiAstion of discussion
WI^IMEN GO ON STRIKE.
Peter Murphy
at this meeting will be: “Should very pretty but quiet wedding was
Totals
398 406 393 1196
WARD
SEVEN.
agriculture be taught in our public solemnised Sunday at the home of Mr.
Kleff, 'Felb. 28.—The maJd^servanita
A Herman,
Josepli Boshoii, Jr.
schools?’’ There will probably bo a and Mrs. Thos. Morris, of Moscow, of this dty went on sitrikej’esteitlay
Conuoilmen,
Angnstns Carey
SATURDAY NIGHT’S BOWLING.
special train run. to accommodate when their youngest daughter HenrJ: and paTHded the stneerts. TTie CoeJames Parent
sadis
w-eae
called''out
and
ddspersed
Btta Y., was united in marriage to
grangers from this section.
Warden.
Edward Begin
them, upi’esting many.
Only One Game in Tournament—River- Ward Clerk,
Josepti T. Tardif
Fire in the old storehouse opposite Domeuiok Sonssi 'of Burnham Jot., by
Cnustahle,
Philip C. Proulx
Rev.
O.
M.
Hill.
The
bride
looked
POUR
SENATORIAL
GRAliT^ERS.
yiews
Win
From
Collegians.
the M. O. R.'Tl. station Friday after
Board of Education, Harry Bellivoan
noon v^as discovered just in time, to very handsome in brown peau de sole.
Harry Bellivoan
Tlie Kiverviews and Collegians Ward oommittee,
Sateramemta, Cal., Peb. 28.—Senators
prevent perhaps a serious conflagra The groom is well known throughout
James C. Kaucoiirt
tried
oouolnsiouB
at
the
Diamond
Emmona
Bunkers,
Wright
and
ITeuch
Henry Matliieu
tion. Conductor W. F. Jones was the the state being a prominent contrac have- been expelled' fi-caii'the senate for Alleys Saturday evening, tlie RiverErnest York
first one to notice the Are wliioh was tor. After the ceremony a dainty tlie nrUetged receiving of bribete to aid views winning (lie ooiitest by defeat
Aimo Nadeau
I
lunch
was
served.
The.young
couple
making good progress on the roof and
building and loan asaoda-Uoiis., The ing the OollegiauB two games ont of
gave the alarm. Several buckets of left Monday on a wedding trip to Bos report of the linvcatlgaitlng committee the ttiree.
C. HENRI WILLIAMS.
reooftMqendilng expulsion woti read In
water were sufficient to pnt the fire ton.
The Collegians won the first game
full, an^ was adopted by 36 alflirmatlve in a walk by nearly 40 pins, and bad
out but had it not been discovered
Mr. C. Henri Williams, one of
votes. The other five vbfeis of the sanwhen it was the aid of the department
FOR FILIPINO PEOGRESa
aito were not east, the four accused they kept the pace up they woula Watorville’s respected oitizeus, passed
probably would have been needed.
have won easily, as it was their first away at liis home on Oakland street
New York, Feb. 28.—^The Filipino senaitott's and Senator Welch not vottiig.
, Robert Stobie, Jr., received a bad Progress
string
figures wete largo enough to Sunday morning at about 4 30, after a
aasociatlon has been formed,
A SLUMP IN WHEAT.
out on his hand Thursday night while the purpoeee of w'hioh ame declared to
make their total equal to the River- short illuesB of Bright’ disesase.- Mr.
playing a scrub game of basketball qt <
^ procure and; dJsseminahe in
Chloago, Feb. 28.—A sensafi<yial views who won tlie next two games. Villiams has been a life long feSidont
the Taoonnet club house. He bad formation oonoemlng tho industrial, _8^1ump of necTly 4 cenito a bushel apWatts of the Golleigaiis was high of tills town, being born here abont 68
__ ___
jumped into the air to get the ball commcTolal and poiltlcal candJttonrTir parenfly emdetT'a'hu'^'diMf'fii“May maa fof^ingle string - with.9fi-pointa.. ■ years ago................... »»
and in coming dow^n his band struck the Philippine isdanda; to promotedeg- wheat The break was due to seem The highest total was made by Ormis- . Mr. Williams had., been assooiated
the pointed end of a file*’wbiob was in IsJation flaivoiraible to the Filipinos, and ing abanddniuiMit of the deal. The ton of^ihe Riverviews which was 274. for several years with Mr. Fardy in
the pooket of his opponent.- The file to promote the fulfllmemt of the hope markeit milled oonsideirably oh cover There was a good crowd in attend the tiusmitli business, to whom he
the Phllippl'nia ialandis “shell ing by shorts, but at tJie dose yesterday
went into the fleshy part of the palm thait
stand In some such rela'falon to the May was still 1 7-8@2c below Satur ance and exoitement ran lilgh at sold his interest only a short time ago.
and came out at the wrist, making United States aa Cuba now standls.’’
times.
He is survived by a widow and one
day’s fljioJ quotatioiUL
a deep and ugly wound. DrB.''GoodTeams and soores:
daughter, Mrs. George T. Foster of
xioh and Towne dressed the wonnd.
ILLEGAL KILLING OP DEER.
RIVERVIEW.
this oity. The funeral was held
new ORLEANS’ GREAT FIRE.
. Those who attended the services of
76
81
Donimlly
86-242 Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’olpok at the
Bennington, Vt, Feb. 28.—Pour
72
76
92—240 Univeraslist ohurob, Rev. J. H. Pearthe Episcopal church Sunday evening
New OrJeanst Fsb. 28.-rOompleibs members of a logging comp at Wood- Parnell
88
83
Boy
76-247 don officiating. The Odd Fellows and
were surprised and delighted with the flgurea <A tbs low involved in tbe de- fiord
arraigned In the local court Ormiston
83
98
98—274
singing of Master Lull Bryant, the •bruotloo of the EHuyveacuat dlocks of CO a charge of Illegally kUUiig a num Brook
86..
Ik
76—246 United Workmen lodges, of wbiob the
deoeased was a member, esourted
eleven-year-old son of Mr. H. H. the lUlnoiB OeoitnU will not be avail ber of deer. All weke held for the su
Totals
408 422 428 1248 the body from the house tp the
Bryant. The clear, violin like quali able unitll an iospedtloin of thw books preme (joiut. Game Wardeoi nhnmt
COLLEGIANS.
ohnrch, and afterward oonduoted
ty of his voice was best beard in bis of ths docks Is flnlsbod. Tbo setl- diacovened a dieer yard In the vlctolty
mivtss vary bdCwsiesi |8,000,000 and |3,- of the camp about two weeks ago and
solo which, though quite difficult, 000,000.
88
Abbott
88
82—268 the special funeral servioes.
Appnoxlmatety 40 buildings,
9L 90
83—’268
was well rendered. His singing ke- mnrtly oecu^sd by laiborsns, wore dis- at that tlina there, wetv 14 deer In It. Hall
73
82—228
fleots great credit on bis choir master, ateoyad, |rlth an asKmshsd low of H« soon found that the deer were Simpson
W
68
78~248 “A dose in time saves lives." Dr.
dlmlnlsMng In number. Watts
Mr. W. H. Stlmpson, whose instruc 1100,000. No ooo'ia mlMiBg, and It la fjnadiaaUy
94
78
89—261 Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
Iwt week only three remained, and Bead
tion has been painstaking and thorr i gsnenally. believod that thM fU* waa ttM game wardenfa JorvsMgpBlfiiml led
remedy for oonghs, colds, pulmonary
~440 m 411 1248 diseases of every sort.
Totals
I irtthont low of Ufa.
ongh.
Idoi to dmIm th

'LOCAL NEWS.

Both College Teams Won at Basketball
Friday Night at Colby-

Nomioations Made ifl Yarloos
Thursday Night.

GAMtS WERE EXCELLENT.

r
IfiUeiONY

THROUGHOUT.

CATERPILLAR POISONING.
The Brown Tail Moth Again—Strenfl—
ons Fight Urged by Maine Agrioultnial Experiment Station.

If the oaterpillars of the hrowu tail
only attacked trees, fruit, shade
aud forest, the case would be serious
enongli, but they are a menace to ths
oomtort of the residents of the in~
fested district and if they are allowed
to remain uudestroyed in our shore
resort towns their pfesence will keep
awav the summer visitor. The resi
dents of many towns in Eastern MassachnsettR. now make a practice of loavie^homo early in June to avoid cater
pillar puisonine, and they will not go
Jp places infested with the brown tail.
The caterpillars roonlt about five
times. Tno hairs from the three last
moultiiigs are brittle and barbed.
Wlinit they tonch the skin, they pen
etrate it and give rise to a most nnoomfortablo irritation which lasts
for many days. Ar a man saifi at a.
legislative hearing at the State Honso
last week, “My wife tlionght the.
children.Iihd the itch. She was Rure
tliey got it from'the Italians working:
on tlio railroad. It proved to be
caterpillar poisoning. If that is to
stay in my town I am goiiis to moveout.’’ lu some of the Massnehnsettsi
towns this has had a depressing effeot.'
utKiu real estate vbIuor, and it is diffloult to rent lioDses in the iifcsted
areas. The question, “Do- .you have
caterpillars?” is one of tlie first the
would-be tenant asks.
There is no likelihood that the state
will give ninch help; each town and
fact each oifizeu muHt- undertake
keep liiH place clean trom the pest.
This can be done if all the nests are
gathered and bnriied in a given
locality. On an average each nesfi
contains 200 or more oaterpillars.
Give the small boy one cent a dozen
nests, and in the badly infested distriots he will make a good tiling of
it. When you liare paid him one
dollar. Olid have bnrued the neste
there will be a quarter of a million
less caterpillars in your town uexh.,
summer I
*
If you want to start a cam\)aigD of
education against tins iiest write
Commissioner A. W. Gilman. Au
gusta, Me. • If you want bulletins tolling abonk
the brown tail aud how to destroy
ill, write Director Olias. D. Woods,,
Oroiio, Me.
If yon want freedom from poisoning'
next summer get right to work andU
clean ont the nests.
There is only abont six weeks morei
before the caterpillars will bo crawl
ing out of their nests and they will',
then bo far more diffionlt to fight.
Do it, aud do it now.
HINCKLEY.

Mr. Walter Smith who has been at
No. Fairfield the imst week lias retnrued liomo- Mr. Ryersun will re
main at Mr. Crosby’s a few weeks
longer.
Miss Bertha Connor still - remains
very poorly.
Miss Floy Walker has gone to War-rcu, Mnsss., on a visit to her ister.
Will Uoxie Is boarding at Mr. John
Walker’s at present writing.
Mrs. Tracy still . remains very
poorly.
Mrs. Sophia Davis is on a visit to
friends in Clinton.
‘
Mr. John Cqrtls is abont to move
his family from the east side of the
river to his home here.
James Hunton and wife of Norridgewook visited at Bert Ames’ over
Snnday.
‘‘
There was a party at SauforcB.
Strickland’s lust Saturday oveuing.
Mr. Vauder Mitchell of Skowhegarrvisited at Mr. Dan Bowman’s Sunday.
Sunday was the first day that the
snu lins melted the snow any in thia
vicinity for tlie winter.
Miss Clara Tibbetts has been on a
visit to friends in Skowliegiiu the past
week.
Saturday night was young people'e
niglit at 'Victor Grange. Next Satur
day evening the Norridgewook Grange
is expected to visit Victor Grange
and give tlic eiitortaiiimeut.
Mr. L. T. Blackwell is on tlio sick
list.
Tliere were, over oiglity tickets sold
at this station for Augusta Thursday
morning, aiiji-tlio people would have
iiad ({uite a pleasant day’s trip if ifeliadu't been for' waiting for the train
at Waterville several liours on their
retnrn lioiiie. Several of tlie ladies
went from iiore and while there visit
ed tlie Insane Asylum aud several
otiior places of interest.
ALBION.

C. E. Wilson lost a horse last week.
Dr. U. H. Wilson has gone to the?
Aroostook County.
Will 'Tozier, the barber, is ill wiHii
puenmouia.
Rev. Mr. Bridgiiam returned to his:
hnnia ill PaUpii Monday.
Mrs. Eva Keniston of Hallo v^l is:
visiting her purouls, Mr, and Mrs. D.
G. Mndgett.
Mrs. G. B, Wood whOj has
quite ill is now up aud doing
work.
Mrs. Charles Crosby of Waterrlll»
is visiting relatives in town.
A CARD.
We, the nudersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 60oeut bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it falls to onre your
oongh or oold. We also guarantee »
26-oent bottle to prove satisfaetoxy or'
money refunded. .
Q. W, Dort'
W. R. Jones'
Larkin Drug Oa
Simpson Drug On.:
. J. L. Fortier, Waterville
Q.'E. WHsra, Faiifleld
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Scrofula

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

EeAoebec County Rural Letter Carriers
It' may develop so slowly as to cause Meet at Elmwood and Elect Offloers.

HELD CAUCUSES.

Few are entirely free from It.

little If any disturbance during tbe whole
period of childhood.
It may then produce Irregularity of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendency to consumption
t)efore manifesting itself In much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
>It Is best to be sure that you are quite
iPee from It, and for its complete eradica
tion you can rely on

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
nie best of all medicines for all humors.

LOCAL NEWS.

The teoond annual meeting of the
Kennebec Oopnty Rnral Letter Oarriers’Assooiation was held Wednesday
at the Elmwood. The business session
iTad been set for the morning, but
owing to the late arrival of a number
of tbe members, it was postponed to
afternoon. The association is one
of
many'' similar
organizations
throughout^the country,' representing
88,000 rural letter carriers and tbe
same number of substitutes.
No policies of particular significance
were outlined at today’s meeting.'
Most of the disonssipn was limited to
measures for fostering the growth of
the county association and extending
its influence.
From a small beginning last year
its m( mberhsip has undergone a con
siderable increase, and its affairs are
prospering.
Tbe old board of ofiScers was re
elected. F. O. Hamlin of Waterville,
continues as president; H, F,.Burgess
of North Vassalboro, as secretary; and
J. W. Morrill of Waterville, treasurer.

Republicans Noihlnated Ward Officers
Tuesday Night'

CONTEST IN WARD THREE.
Goodrioh Won There and Other WardB
Had No Fight.

The Republican ward caucuses for
Friday
Ixinis J. Unmpa left,
tihe
nomination of ward officers and
where
he
has
morning, for Boston,
aldermen and conncilmen were held,
eeonred employment.
Tuesday evening, in the various ward
John 'Wentworth of Albion was in
rooms.
tbe city Wednesday, the gnest of his
There was intense interest at all
brother, Charles Wentworth.
tbe oanonses, and particularly In
An eight ponnd son was born to
Ward 8, where there was a spirited
Mrs. J. F. Larrabee Wednesday.
contest. Dr. M. S. Goodrioh won out
Bot^inother and child are doing well.
for alderman against Gorham Carr by
Miss Frances Dnnbar, sboretary of
a vote of 109 to 88.
the Woman’s Association, is confined
In Ward 6 Robert H. Union withto her residence on Center street with
orew as a candidate for alderman,
CHILD DIES FROM POISON.
fciatica.
leaving the field clear to Edmond D.
^
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noyes.
P. B. Gilman, the owner of Dan
In the other' wards the proceedings
Q., 3.07)^, has just returned home Frank Gagnon.of Western avenue died
4rom an extended trip to Boston, Wednesday night as a result of taking were uneventful, and wete character
strychnine tablets which bad been ized by perfect harfiiony.
Newport and Providence, E. L
The list of candidates nominated is
Miss Adelaide Briery, the cashier at left as medicine for Mrs. Gagnon who
a'strong
one in all the wards and
is
sick.
tbe Wardwell-Emery store,left Tlinrsaugurs
well
for the success of the
It
is
not
known
bow
many
tablets
day for her home in Auburn where
tbe child took but is thought probably party at the coming election.
0be will pass a short vacation.
The following were the nominations:
W. H. Rookwood • of Winthrop who one or two, at any rate one would
have
been
sufiScient
to
have
caused
WARD ONE.
was in the city to attend the recep
death
as
the
tablets
were
one
sixtieth
Emery W. Cook
Alderman,
tion and ball given by the Zeta Psi
Jacob H. Goddard
Oounoilmen,
•fraternity Thursday evening returned grain. Dr. 'Fortier was summoned
Napoleon Lambert
but before he could arrive the child
Charles Stnrtevant
to his home Friday morning.
Warden,
was dead.
George E. Shores
Ward Olerk,
Mr., and Mrs. H. L. Emery enter
Charles Tyler
Constable,
tained the clerks of the WardwellGOES TO REFORM SCHOOL.
Ward committee. Edward E. Toulouse
B. B. Webster
Emery store at their home Wednesday City Marshal Piaisted took Alfred
George H. Reny
night at a dinner party. The evening Roy to the State Reform Sohbol
Jeremiah Cratty
was passed with games and in a social Thursday.
*
John Hyland
manner. Young Roy, who is 14 years old,
WARD TWO.
Harry Grantyrfi&^iaaJieon-omployed was arraigned before lodge Shaw
E. L. Gove
Alderman,
at E. A. SaWyer’s' livery stably for Wednesday afternoon on tbe charge of Conncilmen,
Joseph Butler, Jr.
Henry T. Winters
tbe past three months, has secured a stealing money, to the amount of
O. 0. Bridges
good position on a steamboat line and fSO.OO, from a hoarder at bis home. Warden,
F. M. Band
clerk.
will leave for Boston shortly
His The boy was never brought before the Ward
B. O. Chamberlain
Constable,
many friends wish him success.
B. L. Gove
court before but the sentence imposed Ward committee.
F. J. Small
Mr& A. G. Fenner entertained a was tbe desire of his mother who ad
C. H. Butler
party of friends at her home on Col mitted that the boy was beyond her
' F. M. Rand
lege aveneu Thursday afternoon at a control and that she considered it the
G. H. Vigne
thimble party. Refresliments were best thing for him to be sent to the
WARD THREE.
served during the afternoon by tlie school.
Alderman,
M. S. Goodrioh
hostess and a most enjoyable time
The boy will have seven years to Counoilmen,
F. A. Wing
F. B. Philbriiik
was passed by all present.
think over his folly as he was sen
Warden,
George W.,Stevftn8
J. K. Soule livihK Oil the Sidney tenced for the remainder of bis minor Ward Clerk,
G. D. Hegarty
ity
and
the
experience
should
make
road, met with an accident Thursday
Constable.
Colby Getcbell
Ward committee,
M. S. Goodrioh
while driving his bay roadster. him wiser and better.
Colby Getohgll
The horse slipped on the road, break
Harry Gordon
Too late to cure a cold after con
ing one of the small bones of the sumption has fastened its deadly grip
WARD FOUR.
ankle. The horse was taken to the on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor
George F. Davies
Alderman,
stable of veterinary A. E. .Sawyer way Pine Syrup while yet there is Conncilmen,
J. C. Fuller
time.
J. E. Tufts
who set the fracture.
J. D. Hayden
The Methodist sociable at tbe resi GENTLEMEN’S DRIVING CLUB. Warden,
James E. Connor
Ward Clerk,
,
dence of Mr. A. A. Kidder in Winslow
Carl A. Weymouth
Constable,
A
meeting
of
horsemen
was
held
Wednedsay evening took the form of
F. E. Brown
Ward committee.
George F. Dslvies
a Washington’s Birthday Party. The Tuesday evening at the office of J. J.
Carl A. Weymouth
house was beautifully decorated and Pray to make plans for the organiza
tion
of
a
Gentlemen’s
Driving
olnb
to
FIVE.
WARD
appropriate entertainment was pro
include
in
its
membership
horsemen
Alderman,
Edmund
D. Noyes
vided. The refreshments were coffee
Conncilmen,
Edgar J. Brown
and cake. Those who attended report of Waterville, Fairfield, Winslow and
Selden F. Whitcomb
Oakland. A committee consisting of Board of Education,
Everett M. Stacey
a fine time.
R. F. Jaynes, E. L. Gove and A. Warden,
Ellery Brann
Invitations have been received in Joly was chosen to notify all who Ward
Olerk,
Thomas Vose
the city to the wedding receptjou of may be interested to meet at the constable,
C. H. Farrington
Miss Emma M. Shepherd of River Aldermen’s room Monday evening, Ward committee,
George Learned
‘
Bosooe Hanson
side, Cal., formerly of this city and a Feb. 87 for'organization, and the
Frank Rollins
member of the class of ’94, of the adoption of a code of by-laws.
WARD
SIX.
Waterville High school, and Mi.
The object of the.,olub will be to Alderman,
L. G. Bunker
Char. W. Herrick of Berkely, Cal., on promote tbe interests of the horsemen Conncilmen,
W. H. Booker
Wednesday, Maroh 8th, at tlie bride’s of this section of the state. It is
Victor Bonrgoin
Board of Edncaliou, James J. Greanoy
present homo.
probable that some n^inee races will Constable,
W. W. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perkins re be given in the near future and a
Cunningham
R. R.
turned Thursday fr< m a mouth’s trip carnival or parade is also talked of. Warden,
C. 'Wv.iKeuiston
Clerk,
to Jamaica, to the scenes of Mr. Per These events would be sure to nring Ward committee.
E. J. Cote
Horace Thyng
kins’ earlier lile when lie was a sea many people to the city and so be of
Flavins H. Mace
captain. The places visited 'were all benefit in more ways than oua
WARD SEVEN.
new to Mrs. Perkins and llie trip to
Jospeh L. Libby
Alderman,
her was one of novelty as w. 11 ns
E. E. Roberts
Cquncilmeu,
TESTS PATIENCE.
pleasure. Both report a Hue thee and
Lndger Gnite
doubly so inasmuch as the\ escaped
Albert Lashns
Clerk,
Alec Pelletier
The Most Patient Waterville Citizen Constable,
the coldest of the winter weather.
Harry Dubor^
Board
of
Education,
Must Shov/ Annoyance at Times.
A. E. Sawyer, the
ular veterin
Henry G. Pooler
Ward committee.
ary and borsemnu, has just purcliased
Joseph Libby
Nothing spoils a good disposition.
Harry Dubor
irom C. Davis Miller of Skowhegaii
Nothing taxes a man’s patience.
the noted trotting stallion. Sterling,
Like any itchiuess of the skin.
GOOD roads' LEGISLATION.
sired by Nelson’s Wilkes, dam by
Itching Piles almost drive you
Nelson, 8.09. He is a bright bay ot crazy.
It is important that measures in
16 hands, elegant stlye and action and
behalf ot good roads should not be
All day it makes yon miserable.
a sire of nrize winning colts ns well
mixed in any way with class legisla
All night it keeps yon awake.
as knee acting trotters.
He will be
tion or any attempt to shift their cost
Ieoh! Itch I Itch! with no relief.
an acquisition to the horse interests
from the whole body of citizenship,
Just the same with Eczema.
of this section.
,
^
Can hardly keep from scratching it. as represented in state, county and
'Ton would do so but yen know it tofknship aid, in such proportions as
Some of the finest'fish that have
it worse.
been on exhibition in the city this makes
Such miseries are daily decreasing. may be deemed fair. Good roads are
Winter, for fish that we ^ caught
People are learning they can be of value to everbody, and are nn.questionably a paying investment.
through the ice, were seen in the cured. '
Learuiiy; the merit of Doan’s Oiut- Their first cost is considerable, but
Stord window of Hanson, Webber &
the profitable results are establishea
Dunham Wednesday. They included 8 meut.
Plenty of Proof that Doan’s Oint and admitted. Tbe sticking point is
trout and 1 pickerel, the largest trout ment will cure Piles, Eczema or any to pay their first cost, and various
schemes are suggested to transfer this
weighing 8 pounds and the pickerel itchiuess of the skin.
Read the testimony of a Waterville l item-te-speetal BOureeBcrf revenue, a
weighfng 3,^' pounds and the w hole
conception by which those to whom
catch
pounds. They were caught oitizen
Ci'arles Gilbert, of 83 Spruce St,, the roads would be more immediately
by Mr. Robert Bowker of Winslow at well-known tailor, says: “Itching useful would pay nothing.
Tbe states making systematic head
hemorrhoids' were the plague of my
Eranoh Pond near Ellsworth.
life, and I suffered with them for way with improved roads are those
The ‘‘Ho Mlta Koda” whist club years. Sometimes they would burn that have taken the ground that there
met with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davison and itch so that I was all but wild. I should be joint aid from state, county
at their home on Winter sjtreet Thnrs- used everything that I saw recom and township. A statement is going
the rounds in the Missouri papers
dav evening. There were seven tables mended for this trouble but received tliat
experience has shown that the
little
or
no
relief.
One
day
Doan’s
and when the game bad finished and Ointment was recommended to me and people will not voluntarily tax them
tbe rings had been oonnted it was I got a box at Dorr’s drug store. It selves for good roads, and it is point
found that Mrs. Charles Pnisifer bad proved a God send to me for tbe first ed out that in Missouri a few years
a constitutional amendment pro
won the first prize for the ladies and few applications showed that it was ago
curing me. In a shert time my trouble viding for a good roads levy of 16
Mrs. John Towne the second prize. was gone and I have not been both* cents on the flOO valuation was de
For, gentlemen Mr. Banger Annie won ered with it since.’’
feated. But the people in many states
Fur sale by all dealers. Price 60 have begun to tax themselves for good
lint, and Hugh Davison seoond. ReIt is a matter of persevering
freahments were served and every cents. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, roads.
New York, sole agents for the United education, and fairness requires thdt
member tbinke the olnb is rightly states.
tbe cost be borne equitably. The 1>llls
onmed and they feel that tbe events
Remember tbe name—Doan's—and introduced along other linee ore a mis
take.—St. Louis Globe Demoorat.
take no other.
l»e all that tbe name implies.

RECEPTION AND BALL.
Colby Zeta Psi Furnishes Its Friends
and Guests an Enjoyable Evening.

Thayer ball was the scene of one of
the prettiest parties given in. the oitv
this winter, the event being the an
nual reception and ball given by the
members of the Zeta Pei fraternity
to their friends, Thursday evening.
The nail was beautifully decorated
with bide and white banting, the
fraternity colors, which was draped
in pleasing effects about the balL
Mirrors, escutcheons,
emblematic
fiags and portieres added not a little
to the beauty of the decorations.
Around the sides of tbe hall
placed coaches and settees liteially
covered with sofa pillows. Adjoining
the ball room was the card, lounging
or reception room, as one chooses to
call it, which was made very beauti
ful with tbe help of portieres, lace
curtains and bunting tastily arranged.
The guests were received by the re
ception committee consisting of J, B.
Pngsley, Bosooe Hall, and H. N.
Jones of the senior delegation and tbe
patronesses, Mrs. J. F. Hill, Mrs.
W. 0. Philbrook, Mra W. M. Dunn,
and Mrs. O. J. Clukey. The follow
ing representatives were present from
the college. Prof, and Mrs. J. 'W.
Black, Prof, 'and Mrs. John Hedman,
and Prof. Webster Chester; from tbe
college' frateriiities,
Lin wood' L.
Boss, D. K. E. ; Axel Upwall, Phi
Delta Theta; W. J. Hammond, Delta
Upsllon; William F. Sherbnrn, Alpha
Tau Omega. Mr. G. A. Lawrence
was the representative of the frater
nity from Bowdoin.
Miss Gladys Welch passed the pro
grams, and Miss Marjorie Meader and
Miss Gertrude Pefdival served punch.
The grand march was started at
9.16 being led by J. B. Pngsley and
Mrs. J. F. Hill followed by about 60
couples. The dance order consisted
of 80 dances and several extras, all
of which were thoroughly enjoyed
by tbe large party present.
The Zetes are great entertainers,
Thursday night’s event being a repeti
tion of the many good times which
the people of the city have' enjoyed in
the past at their handa

A Family Friend for
Thirty Years

HundredtaofChildren and adnlts bAve
^ worms, but are treated forotberdlseaees.
Tbe symptomsare:—indiffestlon, with a
varlableappetlte; fouitongue; offensive
breath; hard and full belly with occa>
slonalgri pings and pains aboutthe navel;
eves bea\y and dull; Itching of thenose;
short, d ry cough; grinding of the teeth
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
often In children, convulsions.

^ TRUE’S
ELIXIR

is^e best worm remedy made. It has
been In use since 1851 • Is purely vege
table, harmless and effectual. Whero
no worms are presentit acts asaTonlc,
ana corrects tbe condition of the mu
cous membrane ot tbe stomach and
bowels. A positive cure torConstlpaktloo and Biliousness, and a valuable
remedy In all tbe common complaints
of children. Price 85 cts. Ask your
druggist tor it.
Vr, J. F. TRUE Ai OO., Aabara, Me.

I
BpeclaltreatnieotforTtpqWonna. Frw Pamphlet.*^

WOOD WINTED.
We want to exchange
machine work of any kind
or carriage repairing for
good 'seasoned .cord-wood,
in lots of from 1 to 25 cords.

BLAISDELL MACHINE GO

Boston Alumni Hold Their Annual
Reunion.

7 Oharles ^t.,

Waterville, Me.

IRA A. nilCMELL,

Mr. John Bohnson of Portland, pro
prietor of the Diamond bowling
alleys, has made a matched race with
Mr. Frank Obase of this city for a
purse of $400.00 between their horses.
Bowling Boy and Ffrank 0., both hoppled pacers. The conditions are best
three in five, half mile heats, on snow
or ice. The money was deposited in
the People’s National bank today sub
ject to the call of the judge’s decision.
W. J. Maomanemon is to drive Bowl
ing Boy and H. 0. Davison to drive
Frank C. . Each party is to select a
judge and the two judges to appoint a
third. Mr. S. E. Whitcomb was
selected by Mr, Bohnson and Hugh
Davison by Mr. Chase. The event is
to take place in ten days. An exciting
horse race is expected, as the horses
are .evenly matched.
CARD OF THANKS.

I desire to thank the many friends
and neighbors who have rendered so
many acts of kindness to me in my
recent bereavement, for beautiful
flowers sent, and many favors which
I am unable to enumerate, but wbicli
will always remain with me..
MRS. IDA HUGGARD,
Winslow, Me. Feb. 88, 1906.

Relief

FROM

crr’i
SICKNESS.
BROWN’S INSTANT RRLIBP W en
dorsed by Icftding pbysicieni aa a specifle for afL..atomacb and bowel tronblea,
colda, congba, etc. DAc. all dealera.
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

8.08 p. m. for Bangor, Bncksport, Bar Harlmr
Old Town. Dally tollani,ur.
“arbor
4.15 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and
Mattawamkeag.
4.15 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
8.15 p.m, for Skowhegan,
OUIMG WM8T.
9.00 a. nx. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
5.50 a. m. for Oakland, Winthrop, Lewiston
and Portland.
e.05 a. m. for Bath, Booklsnd, Portland
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
and Cbloago.
8.U a. m. for Oakland and Blngbam.
e.ls a. n>. for Oakland, Bingham,Farmington
Phillips, Bangley, Mechanic Falls, Uumford
Falls, Bemls, Lewiston, Danville Junction and
Portland and Boston.
9.1S a. m. dally foi Augusts, Lewlstom Port
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
tennectlng at Portland for North Conwav
Fsbyans, Oorbam, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lan’
caster, urovetown. North Stratford, Island
Pond, Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
9.SOa.m. Sundays only, for Poitland and
..Boston.
S.SO p. m. for Oakland.
а.SOp. m. tor Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lowlston.
9.30 p. m. for Portland and way stations vis
Augusta.
8.10 p. m. tor Aimusta, Osrdtner, Bath, Bock
land, Portland and Boston, with parlor car for
Boston, connecting at Portland 'for Comlsb
Bridgton, North Cornway and Banlett.
4.is p. m. for Oaklancf and Somerset B. B.
б.88 p. m. for Angosta and So. Gardiner.
9. SSp. m. fur Lemston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
'lally for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
land, SO cents; Skowbegu, tlJOO ronnd trip.
GEO, F. ETAN^ Vice Pres. A Geni Manager
F. E. BOOTETBX, Portland, Me^ Gen'l P.nenn.
ger A Ttoket Agent

Eastern Steamship Co.
PORTLAND DIVISION
REDUCED BATES
Portland to Boston $1.00
Staterooms $1.00
Steamers' leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p.m.
Freight rates always as low as other linos.
J. F LiSCOMB, Aaent.
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me.
All cargo via the steamern ot this Company IsInsured against fire aud marine risk, except live
stock.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A Gen’l Manager,
Foster W harf, Boston, Mass.
WATERVILLE LODGE N0.5, A. O. D. W
Regular Meeting at A. O. U. W. Ha
Aknold Block.
Second and Foaitli Tnesdays ot each Month
at 700 P. M.
1 H1

W

'

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMS AT BBA80NABI,B FBIOB8
Hacks and barges furnished to order for any
oocasslon. Passengers taken to any desired
point day or night.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
.

■»«*. lT8;*tAIN S'r. 'WATBBVlI.l.B
Tbdstebs—0. Knaulf, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Bontelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vigne, Charles E. Duren.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not ezoeed
Ing two thousand dollars in all, received and pnt
on interest August, Bovemher, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on depoalta by depositors.
Dlvldendf made in May and November and II
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus compounded twice a year.
Ofilce In Savings Bank bnilding; Bank opes
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 8.8
p.m.
U. KNAUrr, President
K. B. Dacuuono', Tr.

GET A COUGH FREE

with a $10.00
Soap O r d e

Caveat^ and Trade-Mar^t obtaMi6d'and all Pat<
lent business conducted^TSr MoocRATC Fees.
OUR Officc 18 Opposite; U, b. PATc^TOFFlcc
and we can9cc^Ee patent la less tune than those
Iremots
I
Send moddi, ctmiiiog or photo*, with descrip
tion. We advise, if paientable or not, free of|
charge* Our fee not due till patent is secured.
I A Pamphli;t,
to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of same in the U. S. aud foreign countries|
Isent free. Add.ess,

CaA.SI\IOW<&vCO.
Opp. Patent Opp.oc, Wauh hoton, d. C.

Monumental WoU
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,

Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
utes. Almost miraonlouB. Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
TO RACE FOR A PURSE.

PASSENGEB TRAINS leave Watarvllls statloir

GOIWH KaST.
Dear Sirs:—
^
1.40 m. m, dally for Bangor, week days n..
We have used "L. F.” Medicine for Harbor; for Bu ksport, Kllaw.-rth, Old Town^
the last thirty years and always keep Vanceboro, Aroostook county, Waphl-vi,!ll
ot.J..hn, «t. Stephen and llalliax
it in the house. Could not do without county,
Does not run beyond Sangor on Sundays
it. It’s the best spring medicine I' can SJIO a n>. forSkowbegan, (mixed).
T.lSa. to. mixed fjr Hartland, Dexter
find.
Dover and Foxcroft,Moosehead Lake, BaS
H. H. FARNHAM,
ana local stalluns.
"“«gor
9,SO a. m. fur Fairfield and Ski whega'n
8i2 Water St., Gardiner, Me.
9.S3 a. m. lor Belfast, Bangor anu Buck'suort
Feb. 23, 1904.
9.80 a. m Sundays only torSkowegan
10.00 a. m. Sunda' H only for Bangor
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters l.eop.m. for Foxcrolt, Bangor aiid wav Bta.
cure dyspepsia and headaches; prevent Uons, Patt. n, H»>ulton, Caribou. Presque is^
colds. A family friend you can depend via B. A A., Maltawamkeag, Vanc^ro 8t
amFlfall^ax»t. John
upon.

SONS OP COLBY.

The Boston Globe of Friday morning
had tbe following on the Boston
.Colby Alumni banquet, held^ in that
city Friday night-'
"
Colby Alumni association of Boston
.to the number of 70 held their annual
banquet -at the --American house last
night.
Pres. Charles L. White of the Maine
institution was the guest of honor and
made the principal speech. Speaking
of the increase in this year’s class and
the preponderance of women, he pre
dicted that it would be but a short
time before tbe increase of women
and the decrease of men students
would be BO marked that men would
seek other colleges for an education
and different environments.
After telling of a Colby man who
did not believe in coeducation, be
said: “The reason they do not send
their children Is because they fancy it
is the same old Colby of 80 years ago. ’’
Pres. White pointed with pride to
the students working their way
through college and predicted that
such men are bound to make their
mark in life.
Other speakers were Hon. Leslie O.
Cornish, ’76, Prof. William Mathews,
LL. D., and P. S. Small, ’68. A
quartet from Colby sang and vocal
and instrnmental music was given un
der the direction of F. T. Depner.

IN Effect Oct. 10, 1904^

Send for big premium catalogue.
HOME SUPPET CO., 17 Uaa St., Augusta, Me

Administratrix’s Notice.

Tbe subscriber hereby glv^s notice that she
has been duly
appolnteu^dmiiilstratrlx on the
y appolnteuhd_______
estate of Phlleni P. Hainllo late of Watorvlllfc
in tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
as-thelaw directs. All persons having
PASSING OF A NOTED HORSEMAN. bom'«
dciuaiids against the estate of said deceased are
dcsireii to present the s imo for settlement, and
Oicero J. Hamliur; the founder of all Indebted thereto are requested to make paythe Yillane Stock Farm, organizer of meut Immediately.
JENNIE HAMLIN WAITE,
the National Trotting Assooiatiou, Feb. 13, 1005,
Orono, Maine.

aud father of the Grand Oironit, died
on Monday at Buffalo. He was boru
in 1819 at Austerlitz, Columbia Coun
ty, New York, and had been ill for
a long time.
Mr. Hamlin will long be remem
bered as a Buooessful breeder of beau
tiful horses combined with extreme
speed, also by his remark to a qoted
breeder, “If you think it easy to
breed a two-minnte trotter, go try
it.”

41-8wkB

I------------------------------

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho
has been duly appututou Administrator do
bonis non on Iho estate of Lewis R. Haskoll,
late of Vassalboro In thS county of Kennebec,
deceased, ami given bonds us the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the samo
fnr settlement, and all Imlebtod thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately.
FRED L. lIAnKELL.
Fob. 13, '905.
ll Swks
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
Augusta, In vacalloD, February 20, 1005.
Georgo Martin, Administrator on the estate
of Emily Regers, late of Waterville In said
County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance:
Qkukkbu, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbe seoond Monday
of Marclr uextrln-the-WatcrvlItgMall.a pews<iiapor printed In Waterville, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court then
to be held at Augusta, and show cause, it any,
why llie same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. a. NBWCUMB, Register.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that tliere is at lea^
one dreaded disease that soiehoe' has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is the only positive onru now
known to the medioal fraternity.
414wkB
Qatarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a oonstitntional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
internally, acting directly npon the' Augusta, In vacation, February 18, 1905.
John il. Call, Administrator on tbe estate of
blood and muoqns sarfaoes of the sys Annie
J. H. Connell late of Waterville, In said
tem, thereby destroying tbe founda County, deceased, having petitioned for license
tion of the disease, and giving tbe to/s^l the following real estate of eald deceased
for the payment of 'debts, &o.,viz: certain
patient strength by building up tbe real
estate situated In latd Waterville, bounded
constitution and assisting nature in northerly by Higb street; easterly by land of
doing its work. The proprietors have Bimer Craig: southerly by land of Kels^; aud
westerly by land supposed to belong to George
so mnoh faith in its onrative powers Sanders.
that they offer One Hundred Dollars Ohdbrxd, That notice thereof be given three
for any case that it fails to onre. weeks sucoesslvely prior to the seoond Moncuy
of Mandi next. In the Waterville Mail, a
Send for list ot testimoniais.
newspaper printed In 'WsteivUle, that all PbfAddress F. J. CHENEY & OO..
wt -retted may attend at a Court ot Pro
Toledo, O. bate then to be bolden at Auguata,'and abow
cause. If any,', why the prayer of said prtltlon
Sold by all Druggists, 76o.
Take Hall’s . Family Pills for oon- should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTXST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Begtater. 41Air
■tipation.

the dance in

SPAIN.

It la •» Baaenttal Part of the Lite .of
^
the People.

Dancing Is. a nnlversal Instinct with
Spanish women. The great anpual ferla
Bt Seville Is largelyten orgy of dancing.
As evening approaches everywhere one
befelns to hear the sound of castanets
and to see the gracious n^ovements of
the seguldllla, the universal Andalu
sian dance. ^
I But the fundamental Instincts of the
Spaniard for dancing and the serious
land profound way In which It express
es the temperament of the people are
perhaps shown by nothing else so
much as by the existence of religious
lancing in Spain. At the time of St
Thomas of Vlilaneuva, bishop of Va
lencia, It was customary to dance be
fore the sacred elements In the church
es of Seville, Toledo, Jerez and Valen
cia. Religious dancing continued toTSe
common In Catalonia and lu Roussillon
!(the most Spanish of the French prov
inces) up to the seventeenth century,
i But a real and unique survival of re
ligious dancing is the dance of the
seises In Seville cathedral, when the
choristers, wearing the same costume
* as they were 400 years ago, perform a
dance to the accompaniment of castajaets In the space between the high dltar and-the choir.
,
f I Dancing is something more than an
amusement in Spain. It is part oMhat
solemn ritual which enters Into the
.whole life of the people.—Twentieth
CenturyiHome.
Tree Tbat Tame to Stone.

I There Is a tree that grows In Mexico
Icalled the chljol, or stone tree. It Is
cf enormous proportions, both In cir
cumference and height. It has a num!ber of branches spreading out widely
and carrying leaves of a yellowish
'green color. The wood Is extremely
fine and easily worked In a green state.
It Is not given to' either warping or
splitting. The most remarkable thing
About It Is that after being cut the
Iwood gets gradually harder, and In the
jcourse of a few years It Is absolutely
(petrified whether left In the open air
lor burled In the ground. From this
ftlmber houses can be built that would
In a few years become completely fire
proof and would last as long as though
|bullt of stone.
Jm«t Before an Bortbqnalce.

An earthquake Is likely to be attend
ed with great atmospheric disturbance,
euch as explosions, thunder, lightning’
etc. At Mllllttello there was an ex
plosion In the fog which overhung the
•city for several days before the great
•earthquake, many houses having their
roofs and upper stories completely ru
ined as the result hours before the
shock which completed the awful work
of destruction. In other Instances
<iueer looking clouds. In some cases not
larger than a good sized balloon, will
hang over a spot threatened bj^-an
oarthquake for several days prior to
the beginning of the terrestrial dis
turbances. This was the case at Lon.don ln the, year 1149, .at Munster in
1612, at Lisbon and at Rlobanda, South
America. At Dunstal, England, all
the water In the lake “stood up like a
pyramid to the height of 100 feet,”
and In several cases all the water was
thrown out of the wells.
An SifleotlTe 'Weapon.

Describing In the Figaro the Paris of
his youth, M. Sardou told a story
which should be a contribution to the
■^terature of self protection. The Parc
Monceau now occupies the site of a
quarter'that used to be called “Po
land,” a resort of thieves and pick
pockets. In “Poland” a friend of M.
Sardou who accosted one evening by
a native, who took him gently by'the
collar and demanded his money. “My
friend was smoking a cigar. Cunning
as the wise Ulysses, be made a show
of dipping his left bond in his waist
coat pocket, while with the right hand
be took bis cigar out of his mouth,
knocked off the ash with bis little fin
ger and thrust the lighted end into the
eye oi the scoundrel, who let go his
hold, yelling like Polyphemus.”
JSlacher and HJ* Pipe.

I

ELEPHANT INTELLIGENCE.

FRENCH CONSCRIPTS.

of «ba

Wherein the Fable Brand DiSere
From the Real Life Varietx*

Marhed bx Bad Clothe* and an Ab■oBoe of Baaaaso.

Directly In my path stood an ancient
bwamp’ Whtte. oak, the greatest tred, I
think, that Pha-^ever seen. It was not
the highest nor the largest round, per
haps^ but Individually, spiritually, the
greatest Hoary, hollow and broken
limbed, his huge bole seemed encircled
with the centuries, and In this green
and'Srlzzled top all the winds of heav
en bad some time come.
- One could worship In the presence of
such a tree as easily as In the shadow
of a vast catfibdral. Indeed, what Is
there built with hands that has the dig
nity, the majesty, the dignity, of life?
And what life was herel Life whose
beginnings lay so far back that I could
no more reckon the years than t could
count the atoms-it bad bullded Into this
majestic form.
Looking down upon him from twice
his height loomed a tullp poplar, clean,
boiled for thirty feet and In the top all
green and gold with blossoms. It was
a resplendent thing beside the oak, yet
haw unmistakably the gnarled old mon
arch wore the crown! His girth more
than balanced the poplar’s great height,
and, ns for blossoms, nature knows the
beauty of strength and Inward majesty
and has pinned no boutonniere upon
the oak.—Dallas Iiore Sharp In Nation
al Magazine.

The elephant is always credited with
something next to omniscience. Ho Is
the genius Of the animal tribe. He has
that prodigious patience which is said
to be a part of genius. He cannot sleep
at night If the”l^s he has been set to
pile that day have not been laid till the
plumb line would show not a log piled
the fraction of an Inch out of line. He
gets up in the middle of the night and
Jots down Ideas and new designs for
piling logs. All this In the fable.
But In reality the elephant Is a stu
pid beast It Is hard to tench him. He
learns logarithms with the greatest
difficulty, and counterpoint he could
probably never master. He can pick
up, a forty An bowlder, but he cannot
pick up an Idea. Some few tricks ho
does acquire, but ho Is like some chil
dren—he learns hard and forgets hard.
Some Englishmen undertook not long
ago to prepare a Jungle bom specimen
for the circus. After awhile they got
him to wave a fiag. But the stupid
beast had no sense of time, and, being
left alone for a day and a night, he
was found still waving the flag when
his keepers returned. He had no more
sense of time than a blind man. One
of the easiest tricks to teach an ele
phant Is to step deftly over the pros
trate body of a man, but It Is the hard
est trick to tench the man.
Some elephants have even been edu
cated to step over a row of babies
without loss of life. The babies leam
this as easily as the elephant In fact
the chief Interest In beholding this
sublime spectacle Is lu watching the
meek astonishment of the babies as
they look up and observe those great
tree trunks of elephant legs slowly de
scending over their beads and landing
safely at their side. The process has
about It a beautiful feature In Its au
tomatic working. It Is the babe’s fas
cination In watching the elephant’s
ponderous legs that keeps him still and
out of harm’s way.
1 But to teach an elephant the com
mon circus trick of focusing his four
big feet on a tub Is one of the most
difficult of all. The elephant Is as
choice as a political candidate where
be stands. Man will sometimes stand
on ceremony, but the elephant must al
ways have solid footing. And bis
crowning piece of stupidity Is that he
will permit himself to be put to the
bother of going through all these silly
performances of the circus by nothing
but a mere puny man.
Be his head what It will, the ele
phant’s heart Is of different stuff.
There Is the story of the elephant in
the circus that fell in love with the
baby girl of one of Its keepers. He
would not perform, he would not eat
unless the babe were right beside him.
Often the child had to be brought Into
the elephant’s stall and be showed to
him like a talisman to quiet some ob
streperous humor. When the circus
bad any Journey to make^ it was an
Indispensable precaution thai 'the baby
bo shown-to this elephant. Only when
be bad seen It and l;ad been with It
awhile and felt assured that it was
not to be left behind would he walk
Into his car and be shipped on his way.
It was touching In the .extreme.
But the baby died, and trouble was
In store. The elephant endured It for
a time, but his keepers knew what to
expect. lie brooded over his loss; he
eyed his keepers and the world with
suspicion; he felt himself tricked and
neglected. He had to be guarded from
the public. "'They ceased to have him
on show. Finally he refused any lon
ger to run through his tricks, and he
ended one day by kicking the circus to
pieces.—Boston Transcript.

NOBILITY OF TREES.

CAUGHT BY THE CRY.

A nrtibate to tbe Majeatx

The Wax an Anetrallpn Bandit, Woa
^ Trapped In London.

Hlabtx Oak. .

^‘Coo-e-e” is the curious cry that was
one of the signals of the native blac'Es
of Australia. The cr]u.«iit»..speedilyadopted by the invading whites. The
final “e” Is a very high note, a sort of
prolonged screech that resouqds for
long distances through the bush and
thus enables separated persons to as
certain their Illative positions. On one
notable occasion this peculiar cry was
heard In London.. A daring bushranger
made his appearance one morning In
front of a bank In Ballarat and coolly
posted a notice on the door to the ef
fect that the place would be closed for
an hour.
Entering, he terrorized the oflScials
with his revolver and got clear away
with $30,000. Sonre time afterward
the authorities received Information
that the man had been seen In London.
One day a detective thought he espied
his man In the Strand; but, not being
quite sure, he hit upon an expedient
He uttered a piercing “Coo-e-e."
Passersby stood fixed lu astonish
ment, but the Australian, acting on the
spur of the moment and recognizing
the familiar sound, hastened to the per
son who uttered IL He was promptly
arrested and was taken back to Aus
tralia.—Chicago News.

POWER OF PURPOSE.
A SCHOOL FOR SPIDERS.

Conceive Yonr Ambition Clearix and
PollOTT It ConrnKoonNlx,

We all can measure the outward tri
umph of a man’s life, but we rarely
measure the forces out of which the
triumph sprang. Men suddenly emerge
Into the blaze of fame, and then the
world wakes up and wonders how It
has all happened. There Is no such
thing as luck In anyyworld over which
God presides. What, then, Is the se
cret? It Is purpose. The great victo
ries which men praise are always won
first of all In a man’s own soul. The
great men who stamp themselves Ineffaceably on the ages are always the
men who are capable of conceiving a
purpose clearly and of following It
courageously through evil and goStl re
port. You may sweep aside as rela
tively trivial all questions of the range
of their gifts, the scope of their Intel
lectual life. The great thing which
you have to reckon with Is the Im
mense strength and heroic persistency
of their purpose.—W. J. Dawson.
Toate and Tonch.

Touch, Dr. Andrew Wilson has re
minded us. Is probably the oldest of
our senses. It Is also, we may add, the
most active where taste has always
been assumed to be paramount—at the
dinner table.' It is a fact overlooked
that we like what we like less because
we taste It than because we feel It.
What Is there wonderful In the taste
of your perfect, your ripe potato? Noth
ing or little. But, ah, the feeling!
What have the resistance of bread,
the sudden coolness of butter, the ten
derness of asparagus, the crispness of
biscuit, to do with taste? Something
almost negligible.—London Chronicle.
Thunderer and Poet.

An early copy of Swinburne’s
“Poems and Ballads” volume (1866)
came Into the hands of Dallas, then
chief literary reviewer to the London
Times, who, after ruminating on what
we will call the pygmy poems! strode
off to Moxon’s with an ultimatum.
Either, said he, let them withdraw the
book or he would denounce It and de
stroy It As they had no wish to be de
nounced or destroyed themselves, they
preferred to accept the former alterna
tive. John Camden Hotten brought
out the book.—Fortnightly Review.
How Sbe Won Ont.

Gladys—Papa says you’re a loafer,
Jack. Jack—What reason has he for
entertaining such an oplniomof me as
that? Gladys—He says you spend three
or four evenings here every week with
out having any apparent purpose In
coming.—Chicago Tribune.
Hired Relative..

One of the curious national branches
of Industry which have grown to enor
mous proportions In Bucharest, the cap
ital of .Roumanla, Is the noble profes
sion of “hired relatives,” which un
dertakes to furnish to everybody In
want of parents, brothers, sisters,
aunts, etc., the necessary persons to
represent them.
Persons who desire to get married,
for Instance, and have no parents to
figure at their respective weddings or
who are In possession of such who de
cline to give their consent to the marrlijge of their sons and daughters need
do nothing more than station them
selves near the entrance to the mar
riage license bureau; There they -wllj
soon find themselves accosted by some
“gentleman” or “lady,” who for a mod
erate sum of money Is willing to take
the place of the absent parent
For 20 lei ($4) quite a respectable
looking father can be hired. Fifteen
lei is paid for a brother, and a fash
ionably dressed motlier costs the same
amount. Investigation has disclosed
the fact that some of these profession
al mothers have figured- at weddliigs
fifty times a year.________

; Cromwell’s Ironsides Were smokers,
• and large numbers of pipes have been
dug up from the sites of William Ill.’a
I camps. The wars of the eighteenth
century found tobacco esteemed In all
armies, and Wellington was the only
general who objected to It Even he
was moved to admiration by the un
conscious heroism of Blucher’s pipe
ijservant at Waterloo. Everywhere he
(went Blucher was attended by Chris{tlan I^ehneman, a hussar, carrying
|Clay pipes and tobacco for the gener
al’s refreshment. As his share of the
fight began at Waterloo, Blucher sat
his charger gravely pufiing away. He
had reached out his hand to take a re
filled pipe when a cannon ball plowed
up the ground before him. He exI claimed; “Get a fresh pipe for mel
I I'm going to drive those rascally
|Frenchmen back!” It was evening bejfore he returned, riding with Welllngiton over the stricken field. Where he
I had left him Blucher found Henne!man, wounded and bleeding, but with
(the pipe ready ' neenrillng to' orders.
“You have been admiring my highland!«cb,” said Wellington, “but what shall
What a Lamp of Coai Can Do.
j I say of this brave man?” "Well, your
A single pound of coal -is capable of
highlanders bad no tobacco to inspire
{them," replied Blucher.—London Stand- -producing ^6 horsepower and could do
the work of an express locomotive for
|«rd.
one-fifth of a minute. In other words,
'Whx SoUora Wear CoUaro.
to haul a train of eight
Probably not many people, Including it hi enough
Including the Pullman sleeping
*he wearers themselves, know the or- ears.
cars and dining cart, at the rate of
Ishi of the Bauer’s collar. Many years fifty
mUes an hour one-sixth of a mUe.
Bso when Jack Tars wore their hair In
sawing wood a man may vvork at
PlfitaUa, which they were In the habit In
of keeping very greasy, the backs of the rate of about sixty strokes a mlucoats used to get In a very dirty nte, and bis saw blade may have pro
«nd untidy
owing to comlnl; gressed five feet a minute, but a clicn<^
to contact with the hair, oonseqnently far saw driven by machinery will cat
toe order was given fOr a detachable mvmty thnes as much wood in the
Uma. And yet this one little
«nd waa^able collar to be won. so that
of ooal cootalns power enough
tosy might look Inors tidy.—London
no SBch saws.—Uhieago FueL
tindsiiT

The Insect. TanKht to Weave Theil
Web. Only on Bottle..

“This Is my spiders’ school,” said th«
young woman, and with a little stick
she- brushed a few webs from the wall
“Not much to look at, is It? Only
dozen rows of wine bottles, a great
many spiders and a great many webs,
I make nevertheless a little money
out of the school.
“Spiders’ webs are In demand among
surgeons and among the makers of cer
tain astronomical instruments, the sur
geons using them to stop hemorrhages
with and the instrument makers using
them In certain. very delicate Instru
ments—Instruments wherein, strange to
say, a human hair would not take their
place, because a bolr Is neither fine
enough nor durable enough to serve the
required purpose.
“Besid'es selling the webs I also sell
the spiders. A corrupt class of wine
dealers buy tl^ spiders. These men
put them among bottles of new wine,
I train the spiders to weave on bottles
only—I tear down webs woven any
where else—and It Is amazing how
quickly these well schooled pupils of
mine will cover a case of port or claret
with cobwebs, giving to the wine an
appearance of great age.
“Six spiders in a week will add two
years to the aspect of a dozen bottles
of wine; hence you will readily see
bow valuable the ugly little creatures
are to wine merchants of a certain
type”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

THREE RECIPES.
The Way to Bither Can^ Jam or Preserve a Husband.

For this purpose select a nice, kind,
amiable, industrious, generous man.
The American variety Is far better
than the foreign kind. Prepare him
by having him go through a long en
gagement, which effectually renders
him easy to handle. Gently detach him
from all of his old friends and ac
quaintances and remove any habits ho
may have. He is then ready to can,
preserve or make Jam, as you choose.
To can, merely deprive him of his
latchkey and throw a handful of inother-ln-law In the house. Men corked up
like this have been known to keep for
years without spoiling, though when*
they are opened up. If kept too long,
they are apt to be sour. To make Jam,
prepare as before, but shred all of his
finer feelings by nagging and pound
them Into a pulp by complaints. To
preserve a husband, put as ihucb love
Into the heart ns It will hold, add an,
ocean of sympathy, a world of tender
ness, a pound of forbearance, a dram
of patience and drop him Into It until
he Is thoroughly coated over with sug
ar. Husbands should always be crys
tallized one at a time, never In pairs;
neither should they ever be stood In
hot water. 'Tills Is where many wom
en make mistakes.—Memphis Commer
cial Appeal. ____________
Coniiplratorfl.

It will surprise many to know that
Washington Irving was i confessed
orchard thief. Once, while picking up
an apple In his own orchard, he was
accosted by an urchin of the neighbor
hood, who, not recognizing him as thq
proprietor, offered to show him a tree
where he could get some better apples
than those.
“But," said the boy, “we must not
let the old man see us."
“I went with him,” said Irving, “aqd
we stole about a dozen or two pf my
own apples and then went shares."

Do TTot Be Inqniaitive.

A train was Just starting out of the
station when a shirt sleeved man cape
rushing down the platform, shouting:
“Smith! Smith!" '
A man In one of the last carriages
beard the shout and, being naturally
curious, put his bead out of the win
dow. As be did so the man nmning
along the platform reached him and
struck him a hard- blow In the face.
By the time be had recovered from his
surprise the train was outside the sta
tion, so be at once summoned the cai
attendant
“What kind of an outrage is this?”
he demanded of the attendant “Here
am I, an Innocent passenger, sitting in
this carriage Just as the train pulls out
of the station. Suddenly some man
runs down the platform, shrieking:
“Smith! Smlthl" I look out of the win
dow, and ho reaches up and almost
knocks my bead off. Now, I want to’’
"Pardon mo," Interrupt^ tho attend
ant “Is your name Smith?”
“No, It Isn’t And that Ig Just what
makes”—
"■V^^ell, then, sir, what did yon look
out of the window for? There wasn’t
anybody calling you, was tber*?’’—
London Telegraph,

Tbanlc Tan.

“Thanks” Is a miserable expression
commonly used t)y persons who have
not had the advantages of good breedIng. Evej2 favor received and civilly
shown deserves to be recogniz^ and
the smallest acknowledgment the re
cipient can make is to say or write,
“Thank you.” . Tl» vulgarity qf
"Thanks" Is on a par with the postal
jeard correspondence.
Ferwt One* !■ Awhile.
The health of the body as well as of
the mind depends upon forgetting. To
let the memory of a wrong, of angry
words, of petty meanness, linger and
rankle In your' memoiy will not only
dissipate yoar mental energy, but It
will react upon the body. The seetetions will be diminished, digestion im
paired, alesp dlstorfSad and tbs general
nealtb suffer In conseqnencei. Forgetting Is a gpleodld mental callstbetile
end a goodjwedlrine.torAha

The Gibraltar Poatofflee.*

The public space outside the counters
of Gibraltar postofllce Is frequented by
pore races than any other similar area
In'the world. As the hour approaches
when the day’s letters are dqe from
Algeclras, orderlies from each unit In
the garrison gather to await their dis
tribution, and one may bear from them
samples of every home tongue or dia
lect from resonant Gaelic and voluble
Welsh to the latest coclmey variant of
tbe king’s English. Kilted faigblanders
may be seen che^ by Jowl with grave
Moon In fiowlng white robes, and kha
ki clad Irlsbmen alongside Morpocan
Jews In gabacdlnes of mediaeval cut.
Fiery ^panlarde aae these aad citoglBg
Laac^ who have left tbelr ships In
the bay. Orlnnliig negroes confroot
bustlliig Amertcans who are “doln^
(Biizope and who call tor their mail dnrIng the hour or two they mend on tbs
___ •■--Li-...

|

IT ALWAYS HELPS
An ailment like consump**
tion that has been months
and years gettirg a foothold
cannot be relieved in a week
or day. Scott’s Emulsioa
will always afford relief and
often cure, but not over night.
The consistent use of Scott’s
Emulsion will positively help
the consumptive at any
stage of the disease. We
guarantee nothing beyond
know that rightthis, but
living and Scott’s- Emulsion
have done more to Cure consumption than anything else,

“They are a curious crowd,” says a
writer describing the conscripts of the
French army, “these boys of twenty
and of twenty-one, in various stages of
sobriety, as they throng on to the plat
forms of the railway atations and, un
der tbe fire of gentle and superior sar
casm from the young men In uniform
Who have already done a year or two^
climb Into the third class cattle pens
which are to take them to the threshold
of their lives In barracks. The sons of
wealthy men elbow the scourld^ of
tbe street
“All wear their worst clothes, except
those who do not possess a second suit
The' chief peculiarity about the whole
of them is an entire absence of luggage.
A young friend of by own was one of
them. His luggage for the two days of
his first visit to Paris consisted of a
comb .nnd an extremely ng^ toot^
brush, and before leaving Paris he askv
j
t> _
cd me to'koep his overcoat for him till Scott & Buwne, 409 Pearl St., New York,
he returned. ‘They will only spoil It,
and It Is a new one,’ was his pica.
“I counted the valises of a whole
THE QUEST OF BEAUTY.
train load of conscripts who accompa
nied my friend, and they numbered bx- Vinhat One Woman Sniiered Foe tke*
Sake of Her Aiipearanre.
actly four. "Those four will have their
lives teased out of them tomorrow,’- You must suffer'to bo beautiful, ac
was the verdict of a private under cording to a French saying. Ther*
arms upon the platform.”
seems to be some truth In the state
ment, If a Indy’s maid W to be believed.
She has revealed tho seert^ts of her
ANIMAL STRIKERS.
mistress’ boudoir, or, nitlior, tortnro
Both Bird* and Brn*!* Occa*ionaIiy fhnmher.
Tlie Indy herself is now
Refu*e to Work.
beautiful, but one wonders tliat she Is
Both birds and beasts occasionally go still nllvo. For months site lay flat or
on strike, according to observers. A her back on tho floor, motionless, with
herd of horses will bunch together, neg her arms close to her sides, during sev
lect their food, become restive, neigh eral hours every day. This was. It ap
and rub noses when in a field. The pears, to Improve her figure. During
outcome Is that the herd will not allow the rest of the day, for the same period
themselves to be saddled or harnessed of time, she sat on a hlgl> stool, giving
and will chase and attempt to kick the and rocking the upper part of her body
attendants. Female birds take tan backward and forward and from side
trums and refuse to do the housework. 'to side unceasingly. By this process
They desert their nests and leave their she is' said to have acquired a statu
eggs to become cold and barren. The esque throat nud a sylph’s waist The
male naturally becomes greatly con Indy’s nose, having a soaring nature,
cerned, Uvt with tbe bird and beast was corrected and made Grecian by
creaUon the male will never attack the the constant application day and night
female, so there Is no remedy. War for months of a spring bandage. One
blers and starlings are given greatly to nostril -was originally larger than the
these strikes.
other, so she wore a small sponge In It
A species of black ants have little for n year. Her cheeks have been
yellow ants which do most of their filled out and rounded by Injections of
work for them. Occasionally the yel paraffin. Her ears for months were
low species will go on a strike. Their compressed against tho sides of her
food supply Is cut off, but if that does head by springs, while heavy weights
not avail the strikers.are attacked or were attached to tho lobes to produce
another lot of yellow ants are secured. tho required elongated shape, which
Even the rabbit is a hardened strik has been successfully achieved. Hav
er. In rabbit colonies the stronger rab ing suffered this complicated martyr
bits do most of the burrowing, and as dom for a year, the lady, as already,
often as perhaps once in two years stated. Is now beautiful.—Paris Letter.
these become discontented and refuse
to work.

YOUR GRIP ON YOURSELF.

RELIGIOUS TATTOOING.
A Ooatom Tkat I* In Vosae In One
.
Part of Italx.

In tMt^vanlty” section of a museum
at Florence there is an Interesting col
lection of blocks used for what is call
ed “religlqus tattooing" among Italian
peasants 61/tho district Inclosed be
tween the AbnizzI, Umbria and tbe
Adriatic.
Peasants in these parts at work with
shirt sleeves rolled up display a Chris
tian symbol of some sort or a text tat
tooed lu blue Ink on their brown skin.
This has been Imprinted on tlie occa
sion of some special festival.
A wooden block Is pressed upon tbe
tightly drawn skin to mark tho out
lines of tbe dcslgm. This Is then punc
tured, and a blue Ink is rubbed Into
the wounds, which usually heal In
about twenty-four hours. The custom,
which Is essentially Christian, Is tn
commeefiOFation of the branding of St.
Francis, who founded a monastery
close to Loretto.—I.;ondou Telegraph.
The Gentleman*

“The true gentleman,’’ said Cardinal
Newman, “carefully avoids whatever
m'ay cause a Jar or Jolt lu the minds of
those with whom he is cast—all clash
ing of opinion, all collision of feeling—
his great concern being to make every
one at bis ease and at home. He guards
against unreasonable allusions or topics
which may Irritate. He never speaks
of himself except when compelled,
never defends himself by a mere re
tort He Is scrupulous in imputing mo
tives to those who Interfere'with him
and Interprets everything for the best.
He Is never mean or little In ills dis
putes, never, takes an unfair advantage,
never mistakes i)ersouallUe8 or shan)
sayings for arguments/’
Their Onlx Chance.

A party of soldiers was taken to the
shooting range for the first time.
The men first , fired at a target .’WO
yards away, and not one hit It. 'They
were next tried at a target 200 yards
away, and still every one missed. They
were at last tried at one Just 100 yards
away, but no one bit it
“Attention!’’ thundered the drill ser
geant “Fix bayonets! Charge! It’*
yonr only chance!"-Kansas city Inde
pendent
BIf stake*.

Retain That Thonsrh Yon Have to Let
EJverxthlna Else Go.

Some people get along beautifully for
half a lifetime perhaps while every
thing goes smoothly. While they are
accumulating property and gaining
friends and reputation tbelr characters'
seem to be strong and well balanced,
but the moment there Is friction any
where, tho moment trouble comes—a
failure in business, a panic or a great
crisis In which they lose their all—they
are overwhelmed. .They despair, load
heart, courage, faith, hope and power to
try again—everything. Their very man
hood or womanhood is swallowed up
by a mere material loss.
This Is failure indeed, and there Is
small hope for any one who falls to
such a depth of despair. There Is hope
for on Ignorant man who cannot write
his name even If he has stamina and
backbone. There is hope for a cripple
who has courage, there Is hope for a
boy who has nerve and grit, even
though he Is so hemmed In that he has
apparently no chance In tho world, but
there Is no hope for a man who cannot
or will not stand up after he falls, but
loses heart when opposition strikes hUn
and lays down his arms after defeat
Let everything else go If you mnsL
but never lose your grip on yourself.
Do not let your manhood or woman
hood go. This Is your priceless pearl,
dc^irer to you than your breath. Cling
to It with all your might. Give up life
Itself first—Success.
The Babx Beetle’* Cradle.

If, at almost any tlme'of tbe year, we
walk through tho woods where the red,
scarlet,' black or pin oaks are growing—
that is, where we find those thaj;, ripen
their acorns In two seasons and there
fore belong In tho pin oak group—we
shall probably find on the ground fallen
brniiches that vary In size from that of
a lead pencil to that of one’s thumb or
even larger. These at the broken end
appear as If cut away within tho wood,
BO that only a thin portion Is left under
the bark. Wltliln the rather uneven
cut, generally near the center of tbe
growth. Is a small bole tightly plugged
by the “powder post" of a beetle larva.
Split open the branch or twig, when a
burrow will bo seen, and the little,
white, soft,, hard Jawed larva that
made It will be found or perhaps the
Inactive pupa.—St Nicholas.

When yon make a mistake, don’t look
-back-ot It long. Take the reason of the
thing Into your own mind and then'
look forward. Mistakes are lessons of
wisdom. The past cannot bo changed.
The future Is yet In your power.—Hugh
White,

Wewgaper*.
It has been calculated thaU tak^
tho population of the whole world,
there Is one newspaper to every 82,600
persons. Tbe United States supports
12,500 newspapers, of whlcb'4.000 are
dalUea, these being ronud figures. Ger
Kind Word*.
many bos 6,500 Joumalo, of which 800
A word of kindness Is seldom spoken are dally. England, taken second place
In vain, while witty sayings are as in the European record with 8,000
Mily lost as tbe pearls slipping from newspapers, of which 809 are dally.
A broken strekm.—Prentice.
France has nearly the same number.
A Floraeaat.

Asether Mas Beeps.

flilie—Dearest, we’ll have a lot to con
“Yes, Indeed, he’s making a fortOM
tend with when we are married. He •nt of a new Invention."
(abaently)—Yee; we’ll have each otbar.
“Why, I didn’t know be was an ia*
•—Mllwankaa Wlaconaln.
.ventor."
“He Isn’t Don’t I tell you he’s mak*
He alone has sMrgy wtio etimot be tng money ont of tbe inventtonr^
ffapetTed ef tt—Levater.
Philadelphia Prissa.
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WASHINGTON CHAT

It is nearer like Waterville would k
if 10,OW people by actual count shonld
be
'Juia
be let
let loRA
lose nnnn
upon fha
the city some morn.
ing. Lodgings and aocommodation,
would have to be provided for thpm
HE^NfiiY "iVfcVEIGH, Correspondent.
likewise plenty of food for 200 nn/i
Capital Active In Anticipation of tbe people, such as oome here' to iiian’Ln
ration consume an enormous quantitl'
Miss Marion Mayo enteitained a
Inangration.
of provisions. Bnt,'more than tim7
Walter Snllivan, prinoipal of North
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams paid party of friends at ’68, at her home on
Michael McNamara was iu town
many of the Mlltioians and 1 waH
Anson fi eademy, is enjoying a short
Waterville a visit Saturday.
workers, away 'lo inauguration
Sunday calling nphu frieudi.
High street on Monday evening. vacation at his home here.
Washington oqnamDW 'a eousiderablo
There were four tables. The first
quantity of booze. With tlionsaudo
Remember there will be an “InangUp to date it has cost this toVn prize for the gentlemen was won by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray were
such men in town, the
‘
15000 for snow bi^ls this winter and O. A. Learned, and the first prize for nration Ball” in Messalonskee Pavil
of order is a more or’ l^^diffleah
presented with a sou Friday.
ion Maroh 8rd under the ansploes of
question.
, '-uu
the end is not yet.
the ladi)B by Miss Mary Newhall. the Oakland Military band.
Gov.
Bnrleigh
was
relieved
of
5-------Flynn’s Saturday night ball was
Miss Florence Freeland seonred'* the
Congressman Burleigh Sending unt heavy burden when he got the omni
Fred
'Kunz
and
Robert
Jackson
The
Augusta
District
Oonferenoe
■well patronized, 40 couples being in
booby pri^q for the ladies and the
bus pnblio building bill out of com'
Seeds to His • District—Congress mittee
went to Boston on business Thursday booDy pri'ee for the gentlemen went opened at the Methodist Episoopal
and reported favorablv'to
the grand march.
the 16th, returning Friday niglit.
Hurrying to Complete Its Business. Honse with all the Maine iteins on it
to Mr. Fred Murrell of Waterville. ohnroh at 2.00 o’clock Tuesday p ra.
Not sino.e bo made his big fight’for
Charles Oates died .Tuesday “'morn
Reffeshments were served by the with devotional exercises led by pre
four representatives from Maine in
Mr.'and
Mrs.
Hamlin
of
Waterville
siding
elder,
0.[A.
Southard,followed
ing'of last week. The funeral was
hostess and the evbning was delight
Congress on the apportionment bill
were
in
town
Sunday
and
Mr.
Hamlin
by Saorament at 2.80; organization
held on Thursday.
and won, has the governor had a
fully passed by ail.
(Spec
lal to The Waterville Mall.)
occupied his old place in the M. E.
and reports at 8.00, and Review of
harder proposition here to handle Hg
Melrose Cotton, who has been in the “Literary Qrltioism” Winchester, by
Washington, D. O., Feb. 26—TBe wanted to take oare of every MaitreFred Umrod went to Pliiladelpliia church choir.
woods in the vicinity of Alder Stream J. H. Roberts at 4.00. In the evening 16,000 and more packages of garden project, the estimated appropriations
the first of last week to call upon his
Thomas Ballautyne who has been this winter rnnning a log hanler for there was be a prayer meeting at 7.00, and vegetable seeds that Gov. Bnr^ for whioh were over $400,000, while
father who is ill. He is expected
the entire bill was to carry less than
.critically ill for some time, died early the Lawrenoe, Newhall & Page Co. i led by A. T. Craig and a sermon by leigh has at his disposal have been $10,000,000. Just as he always does
home Wednesday.
has
returned
home.
started
on
their
several
journeys
to
Tuesday morning at tlie, home of Mr.
when there is a big task on hand, tlio
Rev.^H. A. King at 8,00.
the Third Maine District. It will governor practically devoted all his
John
Donnelly.
Rehbars^ls
for
the
opera,^
“Red
Mrs. Katherine Brown, who has
James McQuillan of Winslow, who
time to that .partioular thing. He
Riding Hood,” whioli is to be given been at the home of her ’bister, Mrs. still be several w eeks before they kept in constant tonoh with the chair
< '■
fias- been quite sick for three weeks
reach
their
respective
destinations
Mrs. McVeigh aiid*^ daughter Alice at Farifield Opera honse on Thursday G. H. Wmegar the past two months,
man and other members of the' com
with grip, is well again and will re
were business visitors to Waterville evening, March 10, are progressing being called iiere’by the illness of her The governor has bad clerks addres mittee to know what they were doine
sume his meat route tliis week.
Saturday afternoon, They report the well, and the affair promises to be a daughter, left Saturday morning for sing the franks, or litUe slips of paper and to be sure that no log rollmg
be
started by
that are pasted upon the seed pack schemes would
roads as being very bad. '
very enjoyable one. There will be Ifer Iiome in Boston.
whioh he might be left out iu the
William Daly and little son of
ages
later
on
in
the
Department
of
seventy-five chilaren in the cast. Miss
' The governor was doing a liitle
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Sibley returned Agrionltnre or in the x>aoking houses cold.
Bridgton came to town Tlinrsday, the
log rolling himself, helping out peeJohn York was called homo from Wilson will take the part of mother,
Friday
night
from
Lewiston
where
elder Daly going to work weaving. the miU the earl.y part of last week as Mrs. Q. M. Ctiapman, the part of
of the seed ooiupanies. By late in pie who wanted public buildings for
Next week a tenement will be vacant his wife was very sick. Saturday he grandmother, C. W. Pooler is the they have been passing a week with April or early May thev will he get their own localities badly enongli to
turn in aud help him.
when the family and furniture will resumed work as she was much better. woodman and Miss Meverette Shaok- friends.
ting along to the village postoffiqesj It does not detract materially from
arrive.
ford is “Riding Hood.” Henry Girt The members of the Oakland High and passing over the rural routes to the value of his work in behalf of
sohool will give a musical aud liter- tlie farmers.
public buildings at Calais. Auburn
Jackson’s orchestra of Fairfield will will take the part of “Wolf.”■
Bar Harbor and Portland, that
Fortune smiles upon the brave. A
furnisl) the mnsio for the inaugura Rev. A. T. Craig, pastor of tlie ar3' entertainmenll' iu Memorial hall , Of course 16,000 and more packages Speaker Cannon is bent on killing the
young man in this vicinity will lead
tion ball Saturday evening Marcli 4th. Methodist church at Wiltoo, in writ Friday evening, March 3rd. The ob oan not be made to go around with nnblio bnildiiiga bill. The Speaker is
one of SUowhegan’s fair daughters to
The promoter, will be Mr. Donald ing of the Gale meetings reoantly held ject ot the entertainment is to raise some 160,000 people residing in the against it only for the sake cf greater
the altar on March the 11th, when Q 'aut.
money to make the final payment on Third Maine'Distric. However Gov. economy and^to prevent there being a
there writes the following inoident to the school piano, and it is hoped that Burleigh lias distributed the seeds great deficit in tlie Treasury Bat in
tor weal or wee they will plight
next Congress and probably at the
their vows.
No mails Monday night. No train. Rev. J. H. Roberts, pastor of the the citizens of the town will make an equitably by counties and Kennebec the
next session, there will surely be )mbohnroh
here;
“A
young
man,
a
Bow-r
One ot the village wags suggested that
effort to be present and help out a gets au even share. As the seeds are lio buildings legislation and the fact
This is a rare season for fast horse Hill Soule, who owns an ass, be ap doiu graduate, had scouted the idea worthy cause.
not generally as desirable in .the that the Maine items were on tiie bill
men as the reads in this toiVu aie pointed mail earner. We second the of ills becoming interested. Yes, he
oities, a larger quota goes' to the this year will have great inflneiioe iu
Miss
Annie
Timberlake
who
has
simply perfect. A ride from here to motion. It is a vote.
would attend when he felt like it, but been the guest of Mrs. 0. L. Allen farming oommauities and Democrats getting tl^em on again. Further more
in tlie next Congress the Governor
the East behind a fast racer is much
they needn’t waste their time on him.
as well as Repnblioans are remember will be strategically in even a stronger
better than any spring medicine con Mrs. M. E. Stillman is preparing to As the interest deepened, he became for several davs, returned to her home ed in the dietribntion. It is several position. He and Otiairman Gillett
iif Phillips Mend -y.
cocted by druggist or physician.
move to Moosnp, Conn. Her furni restless. He decided Friday to leave Mrs. Willis Burrill left Monday morn days’ work to address so many thon- were the two leading members in the
-7sand packages bnt the Governor has framing of the bill. Chairman Gillett '
ture is being packed preparatory to town Saturday morning, spend Sun
Oleanliness is proper as is also neat joining her hnsband who lias a posi day at Brunswick with the boys aud ing for Boston, being a delegate to a big list of residents thronghoat his retires to private life at the end of
this session aud Gov. Bnrleigh will be
ness, but when a man lias to oliange tion as boss weaver there.
go with tliem to New Hampshire for the Grand Lodge, Degree of Honor, district and it is by no means difiicult the chief reliance of the oommitteo in
his clothes, also Jils shoes before en
their next foocba'l game. A small wbion is in session there this week.
to find people to send the packages the next Congress for framing the new
pnblio bnildings bill.
Walter Welch went to Cumberland to,
tering his own liome at dinner time' There^are bat two inmates at the company, inolnding his mother,
Senator Hale lias recently been in
with only 40 minutes, all told, to eat Vas.salboro town farm. The second gathered to pray that he might be left Mills Monday, wheye he will re-enter Every year something is said in oonferenoe
with Representative Bar
aud then change back again the thing selectman informs ns tliat the place is here for the Sunday services. He the employ of B. A. Marshall.
Congress about the futility of distri ton of Ohio, chairman of the River
becomes Irksome.
O. M. Sibley won the white ribbon buting seed packages. The Senate, aud Harbor committee of the Honse,
self snsfaiuiug, whioh speaks well for knew nothing of tiiis. He staid aud
ou Sunday morning took the manly at tlie carnival in Lewiston last week, only a few days ago, made a viporoas with reference to River aud Harbor
those having charge of it.
items on the Maine coast. Mr. Hale
stand foj Christ. ”
for the third best gentleman’s driving fight against an appropriation for is specially interested in getting
William Nisbet went to Madison
Tim Souoie and Cnarles Pooler The Fairflel'd^Opera house was filled hitoh in a line of 1200 teams. Mr. general distribution of seeds. Senator through Congress at this session some
last week to tlie home of his married
for dredging Portland
dangliter-wliere he will make a pro made short work ot Dexter. The lat Wednesday eyauing witb anxious Sibley drove “Rosa Wilkes.”
Hate was one of those who spoke appropriation
Harbor.
He
has
proposed an amend--,
ter
worked
three
weeks,
the
former
longed stay. He has worked in this
spectators who aad come to witness A speedway bas been cleared on the most earnestly against the abuses that ment to that effeot in the Senate aud
mill for tlie last time as his health is 10 days, when they returned home on the basketball game between the Fair- lake and a nnmber of the looal horse have grown up in connection with the Jiopes to get It enacted into law.
broken. For more than 40 years he a visit, forgetting to go back.
field local team and the Taoonnets of men were out Saturday afternoon. A distribution. Bnt no one pleaded Senator Frye, chairman of the Commeroe committee that has charge of
worked, part of the time weaving and
King Pepper was liberally patron Wiuslow. The game seemed to open number of good brushes were pulled more vigorously for the appropriation
and Harbor legislation at that
16 or more years as overseer in Skow- ized' the two nights of the perform under very favorable olrcumstanoes, off, but no trotting that could be than the southern Senators, whose River
end of tlie Capitol said today that if
liegau.
anoe at the Waterville Opera lionse and the best of feeling, existed appar called decisive in the way of deter agrionltural ooustituents are pleased the bill ever reaohed the Senate, he
by tlie-citizens of this village. One ently, between the memoers of both mining ohampioubsip honors took with tbe little annual remembrance proposed to put it through. “I do not
As tlie season for lionso cleaning is of the teams was capsized near Onsh- teams. There was a large number of plaoe. Those who took part in the and the appropriation- will undoubted credit the reports that the bill is to
vapidly approaching it is in ordetthat man’s, frightening one cf the ladies the supporters of the Winslow team sport were William Hersom, Sylvauus ly be retained iu the Agrionltural bo strangled,” said Senator Frye.
the tidy liousewil'e be the chooser of
out of her wits the first night. It present, aud both sides were well Knox, Arthur Foss and Porter Priest. ] Appropriation law. Senator Hale
her own wall paper. Tlie stook now oould not bs helped aS' the roads were armed with' horus and other imple F. W. Smith has returned from Bos- favors the distribution of rare seeds
presented for inspeotiou by the village
in frightful shape. Tins party rather ments of noise to obeer their favorites ton where he has been for a few days J among farmers, but thinks that the
drugget exceeds that cf former sea
ordinary varieties shonld be purchas
than cont’iine, fearing farther auu ou to victory. It was an enthnsiastic on business.
sons. He has on hand more than 2000 pernaps fatal disaster, turned baok.
crowd, and the. playing started well.
Mrs. J. B. Lapham who has been ed by the farmers tliemsekves. How
lbs., comprising the latest designs,
bnt after playing only sixteen minutes, [yQfy jn for a few weeks, is improvine ever, as long as the appropriation is
prices from 6 ots. per roll to 40. Call
made, the Maine members aud
The B^aptist ohurcii was filled Sun at wliioh time, Fairfield had rolled giowly.
.and look them over, auytliing not in
Senators do the best they oaii to dis David Simpson was visiting friends
up
a
score’of
20
points
to
Taoounet’s
day evening witli peoule to see the
Dr. Geo. Lapham, who was in tribute their quotas where the same Snnday in Skowhegan.
sight ask to see them; no trouble to views of Jerusalem and vicinity in the 2, a little diificutly arose between
town for several days, has returned to will do the most good.
show goods.
lecture given by Rev. H. F. WoPd. Plielau and S. Hurd, wbiob was the Rutland, Mass.
Washington is now becoming qniok
Mr. Geo. S. Hawes, hardware deal
The audienoe was mnoh interested in cause of the Taoonnets forfeiting the
The passenger train from Portland with activity in anticipation of the er and trial justice, was in Water"The narrow gauge brought tlie mails tlie reverend gentleman’s leotnre and game, as Manager Mnrray refused to
Saturday afternoon for tlie first time enjoyed the fine views of that anoient finish. ^ This decision of oonrse was a due here at 8.00 p.m. was four bonrs j j^QQgQ|•a(;io^, Congress is prooeeding villle Friday on business affairs.
in nearly three weeks. The train and distant land so fall of suored asso great disappointment to the large late Thursday owing to the wreck at a little more rapid pace, aware
passed throngli here to Winslow Fri ciations. At the morning service the crowd which had gathered to see a ing of a freight at Anuabessaoook. that only a few days for the comple Freddie Lloyd, who resigned wear
day night at 10 o’clock. AOcompaiiy- subject was “Onr Nation: Its Perils basketball game. None of the other There' weie several persons from this tion of its tasEB remain. Tbe city is ing at Dexter and acoepted a position
ing it were a gang of sliovelers, 46 and Progress, and Its Responsibilities members of the Taoonnets felt as town on the train, who report the filling up with winter visitors, who in tbe Oakland woolen mill, was visit
or more. Tliey worked all Friday and Need”
Murray did over the matter, and tried wait as a tedions one, and that Anna- prefer 10 oome here leisnrely and live ing his family Sunday.
night to clear the track to Winslow.
to get him to let them finish the bessacook isn’t one of the most desir at the hotels right tbrongh the inangHere’s hoping that her troubles are at
nration period. The extended frame
The changes in the Vassalboro mills game, aud nearly every man said that able places for sneh a delay.
Arohie Simpson walked into tlie
an end for tliis winter at least. The among the overseers, remarks a vil they "should not continue under bis
Q. W. Wilson and A. H. Lord went strnotnres that- will rise into inaugural village Sunday on shanks mare, re
most that can be said is tliat the lage correspondent,
is somewhat management any longer, aud that if to Lewiston Thnrsday a.m. to attend | viewing stands are already appearing, turn ing in a similar manner in the
engines were not strong enough to alarming. We fail to see the point. they did not finish this game, they tbe session of the Grand Lodge of One long struotnre is np in front of evening as that procedure was safer
combat nature.
the /White Honse and tbe stand where tlian riding.
Mr. Williams of tiie weave room dis shonld; not play any more. The Maine, A. O. U. W.
liked the place, not the mill, oonse- trouble is to be greatly regretted, as O. M. Sibley shipped two horses, tiie President wil| review the marohSimon Reynolds passed away on qnently resigned. Ho had the blues none of the Fairfield team ever bad “John Croix” by “St. Croix” and i inK organi^i^Hons is well underway
wA would strongly advise those
'Tuesday afternoon and the funeral and home sickness. Mr. Oldham was the reputation of being scranpers and “Dandy” by “Prescott Jr.” to Lew That is immediately in front 6f the driving to Waterville in single teams
■wak held at the home of his sou here 10 years, not alarming at all that have always played good, clean bas iston, for John Lyon, Saturday.
White Honse, so that the President to take tbe baok road as it is more
Thursday afternoon ot last week. He he should make a ohange. 'Very few ketball. After . the trouble. Manager
will only have to walk across his
Mrs. Arthur Herring, who has been own front yard to see the ranks swing nniform, has less pitohes to encounter
leaves a son and daughter to monrn mills iu New England employ, over Nye of the home team, aunonuoed
and is altogether the safest.
bis loss. His wife died six years ago. seers for as long a period as does this that there would be a free dauee, in ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs. np Pennsylvania avenne.
Mr. Reynolds was a oonspicnons figure one. The boss dyer has been here 10 order to give the people their money’s Will Thomas, for several weeks, has
One mile away, qn the east front of Winnie Seaney of Fairfield had a
upon our streets all the years of our years, nearly, the boss spinner going worth who had oome to see a good recovered and left Saturday for Dexter the Capitol, another enormous stand team hitohed Sunday at his brother
‘‘xesidenoe here, a man mnoh respeoted on seven years, the boss of tbe oar- game of basketball, and bad been dis where slie will join her hnsband who Is being erected. That is where the William/s residence. The animal made
is employed there.
In his oharaotor and oeonpation and peuter sliop two years. Tiie former appointed. ,
President will take the oath of office, a start, getting away an^ oansing
he will be greatly missed. He was a one leaving of bis own aooord, the
The first of a series of “birthday snrrounded bv prominent officials and damages of a trifiing nature.
The ladies of the Cniversalist sooig’enins in all trades from the maker of present one was raised from the ranks
parties’’ planned for each month of the ambassadors aud diplomats repreety
observed “Gentlemen’s Night”
a saw horse to the filing oT a saw. on merit alone. As the American
tbe present year, was held ih the seucing forelEO countries. Chief JnsThere la a man in this village who
Nothing was too intricate tor him to Woolen Go. roooguizes not friendship Thnrsday evening at the home of Mr. Baptist vestry Friday evening. The tioe Fuller, a native of Maine, who parted from his brother in Europe 41
and
Mrs.
G.
E.
Wilson
on
Western
aolve. His little repair shop at the bnt ability tliere is nothing snfiloientvestry was prettily deootatedj for the has sworn in several Presidents, in years ago. A few years after tlie
. loot of Dearborn hill was the ren ly alarming in the above to give one avenne. The ladies met iu the after occasion witli flags, paper festeonings olnding McKinley twioe, will admin brother also cams over to the states
dezvous of farmers and even the law the hysterioB. Another illustration noon, and the gentlemen were invited in red, white and bine and tlie pio- ister the oath to Mr. Rooeevelt, fol and settled, got married aud is pros
yers were not too proud to meet in as to what ability is able to aooom- to supper at 6. After supper, -whist tnres of Washington and Lincoln, lowing whioh Mr. Boosevelt will perous, having succeeded wonderfully
liis humble place aud talk over village plisli; Mr. John O. W. Averill, the was indulged in until a late hoar. whioh were draped in the national read his tnangraal address. At every well in the race ot life. The distauoe
matters. His age was 68 yc^rs.
» aooomplished and leffioient head clerk There were forty present aud the colors. There were also piotnres of nook and corner along Pennsylvania separating them has been only 400
evening was mnoh enjoyed by all.
Lowell, Longfellow, and Diokens, ana. avenue,- large euongh to seat one or miles yet in all that time they have
of the mill o£Boe, was brought np on
Rev. Harry S. Ryder, pastor of the the program, whioh was arranged to more persons, provision is being made
There is mnoh fqpit finding over the a farm and ten years ago was a card
never met.
Lad roads between here and Winslow room hand fixer, but the wrenoli and Methodist ohnroh at Nortli Anson, iu inolnde a nnmber in oonneotion with for inangnration day. On the several
village. Who is to blame? No one in hoe, aooomplislied ss lie was in their writing to Rev. J. H. Roberts, pastor eaoJi of these noted personages, was as pnblio reservations along the route
LABONE.
partioular. The heavy traffic caused nse, was destined to be set aside as of that ohnroh here in regard to the follows: Remarks, Rev, W. G. ;■ Hub great stands, capable of seating sev
Gale,
meetings
in
that
plaoe.
says:
The
sobool
in No. 18,* tanght by
eral
tbqnsand
people
are
being
ereoted.
bard;
musio,
“I
Mn
an
Amerioan,”
Ly the little railroad snspending bnsi- his ability to handle the non, being a
Washington is praying for a splen Miss Marie Jaynes of Waterville,
oess for the past three weeks is ohieftjr- good aooonntant, and qaiok at figures, “Tbe Gale meetings were a great sno- by a ohorns of girls; reading, “Tbe
closed last week’ with an entertain
aocountable for the condition of the won for himself promotion. He was oesB at North Ahsbm 'The Interest Tn Qre^t Bmanoipatlon,’'* F. L. Tapley; did day. That is always -tbe 'prayer ment by the scholars. About twentyof
all
the
city
previons
to
an
inangnroad. Teams containing from two to called to the ofiSoe as assistant book these meetings, good at the begin reoitation, “Tlie Flag,” Helen Fos ration. So many Inangnration days five of the parents and friends listen
to the recitations and songs wliioh
three tons of weight out deep into the keeper, winning the ooufidenoe of his ning, inoreased as they oontinned. ter; reading, Selections from Longfel have been bleak and cold that the ed
were well rendered by the scholars.
Twioe
during
tbe
servioes,
a
speoial
low,
Bev.
E.
W,.
Mason;
mnsio.
day is almost dreaded, by the older Tbe prize for good behavior went to
snow and as they are muoii swtder employer and on tbe retirement of
than common tleighs they leave an Alfred Byers, . whr oame here- from train brongm; oi^wds from Madison, Ladies Quartette; reoitation, Willie class of people. Several deaths and an: Clifford. Bkilhn. Tbe first prize m
enormous crop of oolds almost invar
Impression whioh the small teams oan- Andover, Hass., snooeeded him. So Mr. Gale is a oandld speaker.” Mr. Haynes; illnstrated reading, Lowell’s iably follow inauguration beoanse of spelling^ to Leo Winslow, and the
seoond to Btta Abbott Miss Jaynes
Gale
will
bdt[in
a
series
of
meetings
“Tbe
Oonrtin’’
Bisfresbments
were
not always avoid thns oansing slewing mnoh for the farm. This Illustrates
the nnhsual exposure of so many peo bas given general satisfaotion in tliis
here
at
the
Baptist
ohnroh
on
Friday
served
and
a
very
enjoyable
evening
that
in
the
various
walks
of
life
ple.
IX not an emptying ont. For the past
and the sobolars have made good
' was passed. The guests for tbe even For three or four days the white place
three years little fault has been found where common sense Is mixed with a evening, Maroh 8.
progress.
It would seem to be poliol
popnlation of tbe city will be praotiwith, the roads as the ^ffio was lim fair oonunon sohool education men Fred H., Neal has pnrobased the ing being members of the ohnrob oally donbled, for it is expeoted that to retain her for another year.
ited, but this winter the way has oan rise to positions of trust and druiC bnslneas of the estate of the late whose birthdays ooonrred this month about 200,000 people will visit the
i)een used for all it it worth. As tbe afiauenoe. Oo|leg6 eduot^on is all E. H. Bnuikand has taken possession. were, ^Hrs. H. B. Maines, Mrs. J. B. oity to see Ftesidant Boosevelt enter PAINJP YOUB BUGGY FOB 76o.
train it to onoe more retome bntluett proper and right, bnt in the bnsinees Mr. Neal bas been In the employ of Hodsdon, Mr. John Bamon, Mr. Osoar upon bis four years* term. In Water- to $1.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Garris^
vllle it is diffloult to imagine what
It it hoped that tbe roadt oan be and oommeroial field America haa bnt Mr. Brans for nineteen years, and so Qetobell, Mr. Dayls Kerr and mother, the iimress of so manr peo^e means.* Paint It weighs 8 to 8 oas. more to
and
Miss
Mae
Mason.
Baeh
gnest
llilaoed in a condition to'that they will little nse for tbe men with a D. D. to knows the basineas tboronghly, and
In the matter of handling the crowd the pint than others, wears longer and
«noe more be terrioeable and ilree their name. They are only a^balanoe has a wide aoqnaintanoa Mr. Hayes was inesentod with a large slie sepia . It is worse than a half dosen elrouaes gives a gloss equal to new work. Sold
I would bp in WaterriUe la one dayv; by W. K Arnold A Co.
tone plotnre of Washington.
wUl remain in bis smploy.
wheel M is tbe tail to a kite.
from dagger.
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